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The conclusion of a pair of websites, based on 
a number of measurements including FBI crime sta-
tistics, cost of living and air quality was that Kenner 
was named the top city in the state to retire and also 
is one of Louisiana’s safest communities.

The website SafeWise.com rated the 20 safest 
cities in the state of Louisiana, based on statistics 
from 2016’s FBI crime report. Kenner was 13th on 
the list, but each of the cities in the top 12 spots had 
about 18,000 or fewer residents. Kenner has a popu-
lation of 67,164 people.

“Congratulations to Kenner Police Chief Mike 

Glaser and the men and women of the Kenner Po-
lice Department,” said Kenner Mayor Ben Zahn.

Kenner also was named the top place to retire 
in Louisiana by Forbes.com. Kenner was cited for 
its affordable home costs, low crime rate and good 
air quality, among other desirable qualities for re-
tirees.

To check out the SafeWise list, go to www.safe-
wise.com/blog/safest-cities-louisiana. To read the 
Forbes analysis of Kenner as the state’s top retire-
ment destination, go to www.forbes.com/places/la/
kenner.   

Kenner named top city to retire and one of 
Louisiana’s safest communities
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Dominick Impastato has never forgotten that it 
was Kenner voters who got him started in his career of 
public service when he was elected in 2014 to the city’s 
District 5 council seat.

In October of 2017, Impastato then successfully 
ran for the Jefferson Parish District 4 council position. 
Today, Impastato proudly says that with the support 
of his colleagues on the Jefferson Parish Council, he 
has directed more than $500,000 from the Jefferson  

 
 
Parish budget to Kenner for such uses as transit servic-
es, improving the truck fleet and parks and recreation.

Impastato has also worked to expand a local task 
force by joining the city of Kenner in an existing part-
nership unit that includes the Jefferson Parish Sheriff’s 
Office and the New Orleans Police Department. The 
task force has worked as a unit successfully tracking 
and arresting those implicated in violent crimes involv-
ing narcotics and illegal weapons. Kenner Police Chief 
Michael Glaser is working to name an appointment to 
the task force.

“We are pleased to announce exciting plans to add 
another biking/walking trail in District 4 in Kenner,” 
said Councilman Impastato. “It will be known as the 
Vintage Walking Trail on Vintage Drive, west of Power 
Boulevard. This trail will enhance neighborhood access 
to the existing Power Boulevard and Erlanger Trails 
which already lead to the Lake Pontchartrain Linear 
Park. We have been able to secure a Federal Aid Urban 
Systems Program grant to provide this new public rec-
reational opportunity. We are in the early stages of plan-
ning and designing the trail.” This will be a joint venture 
with the city of Kenner.

“Kenner is a progressive community,” said Council-

man Impastato. “It is a wonderful place to live and raise 
a family. It is one of the safest communities of its size in 

Jefferson Parish Councilman Impastato involved in many projects but Kenner  
high on list of priorities
By Allan Katz

Dominick Impastato
Jefferson Parish District 4 Councilman

Rivertown Farmers Market is abounding with 
winter produce and seasonal goodies. Indian Springs 
Farmers Association is bringing in the cool weather 
cole crops like cauliflower, cabbage and broccoli in 
addition to favorites like sweet potatoes, onions, but-
ternut and spaghetti squash.

“We are also loving the new additions to the 
‘Things ‘N Stuff’ line-up including satsuma bourbon 
marmalade and new kitchen accessory prints,” said 
Angelina Harrison, director of markets for Market 
Umbrella, the New Orleans non-profit that runs five 
Crescent City Farmers Markets including Rivertown 
Farmers Market. “As always, you can find a great 
selection of prepared food just in time for lunch, 
so make sure you get your Italian sausage from Va-
rino’s Italian Sausage and Ollie’s famous hot tamales. 
Looking for protein? Try a beef roast from Gonsoulin 
Land and Cattle which is always grass fed and fin-

ished. New to the market this season we have the best 
pickles in town a la Pickled NOLA and citronade and 
hibiscus-infused tea by Citronola. Speaking of hibis-
cus, LA Growers Co-Op has a yummy hibiscus roselle 
jam amongst an array of naturally grown, pesticide 
free veggies and citrus.”

Powers BeeKeepers have been added to the 
market line-up, who brings Louisiana honey, honey-
comb and soon pollen from bees in Algiers. Powers 
BeeKeepers attends the Rivertown Farmers Market 
every first Saturday of the month.

“Some of you may recognize the man with the big 
truck and the even bigger veggies from the Crescent 
City Farmers Market in New Orleans – Timmy Peril-
loux of Montz. He has experienced a difficult growing 
season, but you can find him or his helper Dennis pop-
ping into markets every now and then,” said Harrison. 

Rivertown Farmers Market adds vendors, 
products and a new app to pre-purchase 

The latest sculpture donated by Henry and Pat 
Shane, “The Jogger,” depicting an image of a male jogger, 
was added to the Power Boulevard sculpture garden on 
December 14, 2018. It is located on the west side of Power 
Boulevard close to Vintage Drive.

New Orleans native artist Darrin Butler’s first sculp-
ture in the garden was “Hi.” Butler’s newest addition, 9 ½ 
feet tall and weighing about 700 pounds, is made of alu-
minum piping that is hand cut and welded and is painted 
candy yellow and silver.   

“The Jogger” newest 
addition to sculpture garden
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Kenner Progress

See 4-page center pull out section

Ben Zahn: Mayor’s Report for 2018
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2020 Fourth Street • Kenner, LA 70062

one world one sky:
Saturdays - 11 a.m. ★ Running time: 27 minutes  
Join Big Bird, Elmo, and their friend from China, Hu Hu Zhu as they locate the Big Dipper, the 
North Star, and the Moon in the night sky. Take an imaginary trip to the moon and discover 
how different it is from Earth. Audiences will see that even though friends may live in different 
countries, we all share the same sky!

Big Bird’s 
Adventure

Dream to Fly Saturdays - 2 p.m. ★ Running time: 35 minutes  
Since the beginning of history, people have dreamed of fl ying. Tales of mythical dragon fl ights 
thrilled ancient dreamers. Storytellers wove airy fantasies of magic carpet rides. Leonardo da 
Vinci stoked the dreams of fl ight with his fantastic drawings and through his eyes, we learned 
to look at nature for the secrets of fl ight. Open your audience’s hearts and minds to new ideas 
about fl ight, and learn how generations of dreamers pursued the ancient impulse that has 
taken us from the ground to the stars.

2020 Fourth Street • Kenner, LA 700622020 Fourth Street • Kenner, LA 70062

Tuesday - Friday by appointment only, for schools/camps/groups
E-mail hglorioso@kenner.la.us  or call 468-7231 for reservations, group rates or info. 

GENERAL PUBLIC - SATURDAYS  ONLY  ★   Box Office opens at 10:45 a.m.
Admission: Adults, $6 per show  ★  Children/Seniors, $5 per show   ★  Multi-show packages available

www.kenner.la.us        show schedule subject to change

N ine Planets and Counting
Saturdays - 3 p.m. ★ Running time: 35 minutes  How many planets are there in our 
solar system? Nine, right? Or is it eight? Maybe it’s ten, or twelve, or more. Take a tour to explore the variety of 
objects that populate our solar system. Along the way, we’ll examine each planet individually and then step 
back to look at the big picture. Just what is a planet, anyway? The answer may surprise you.

AND

Flying Monsters Saturdays - 12 p.m. ★ Running time: 40  minutes  
National Geographic Entertainment’s Flying Monsters sets out to uncover the truth about 
the dinosaur cousin, the pterosaur, with a wingspan of approximately 40 feet and equal 
to that of a modern-day jet plane. Flying Monsters features one of the greatest mysteries in 
paleontology: how and why did pterosaurs fl y? How did creatures the size of giraffes defy 
gravity and soar through prehistoric skies? 

                                                                          Saturdays – 1 p.m. ★ Running time: 30 minutes
Party to a mix of today’s most popular musical artists in this dazzling display of color and light. 
Laser animations bring to life selections from Kelly Clarkson, Rihanna, Miley Cyrus, Maroon 5, and 
more. This show is sure to have you poppin’! 

                                                                          Saturdays – 1 p.m. 
Party to a mix of today’s most popular musical artists in this dazzling display of color and light. 
                                                                          Saturdays – 1 p.m. 
Party to a mix of today’s most popular musical artists in this dazzling display of color and light. 
                                                                          Saturdays – 1 p.m. 
Party to a mix of today’s most popular musical artists in this dazzling display of color and light. 

SATURDAYS
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

RIVERTOWN 
 LaSalle’s Landing

WIlliams Boulevard
and Rev. Richard 

Wilson Drive

EBT, credit cards, and 
checks accepted at 
the Welcome Tent.

All vendors 
accept cash.

YOU CAN FIND:

•  Fresh, local and seasonal 
fruits and vegetables from 
farms within 200 miles

•  Grass fed beef, pork 
and lamb

•  Homemade preserves, 
pickles, local honey, sausage, 
plant starts, prepared food 
and more!

FEATURING:

•  Market Match - a dollar 
for dollar* match of SNAP 
benefits spent at the market. 
*Up to $20 per market day

•  Farmers Market Nutrition 
Program (FMNP) - Many 
certified vendors will accept 
FMNP Senior and WIC 
coupons.

•  Live music, fun for kids and 
physical fitness activities

The Rivertown Farmers Market in Kenner, Louisiana is now a member of the Crescent City Farmers Market family.

Info can be found at crescentcityfarmersmarket.org rivertownfarmersmarketkenner @rivertownfarmersmarket

— Remembrance of  —
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

Friday, January 18 • 7 p.m. - 9 p.m.
 MARTIN LUTHER KING  

COMMUNITY RESOURCE CENTER 
1042 31st. Street

            Call 468-0697 
               for more information.

— Kenner’s 34th AnnuaL —
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 

Celebration
Monday, January 21 • March begins 11 a.m.

Starts at Providence Baptist Church, 11509 Jefferson Highway,  

to Dr. Arthur P. Clay, Sr. Resource Center, 200 Decatur Street.  

Following the march a short program will begin at noon.

In the case of inclement weather, the program will be held  

at Buddy Lawson Gym, 1824 Short Street.

Call Kenner District 1 Councilman  
Gregory Carroll’s office  

at 468-7250 for more information.
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504-466-1381 • www.dennisauto1.com
2220 Airline Drive • Kenner

from AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
and DENNIS AUTOMOTIVE

Happy New Year!

9
82 0 1

   Check your odometer…
             It’s time to 
             have your 

            vehicle serviced!
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

DENNIS AUTOMOTIVE

2.02%
(APY)*

on balances up to $20,000
if qualifications are met

    (APY)*1.00%
on balances over $20,000
if qualifications are met

0.10%
(APY)*

paid if qualifications
are not met

High 
Interest 
Checking

QUALIFICATIONS:
1) Have at least 12 Gulf Coast Bank & Trust issued debit card 
transactions** post and settle to account each qualification 

cycle.

and 
2) Have at least one automatic payment (ACH), direct deposit, 

or online bill payment post and settle to account each qualification 
cycle. 

Ask a Banker to learn more   |   GULFBANK.COM   |   504.561.6124

*APY=Annual Percentage Yield. APY is accurate as of 01/02/2019. Rates may change at any time. Minimum to open is 
$20.00. If qualifications are met during each monthly qualification cycle: balances up to $20,000 receive 2.02% APY and 
balances over $20,000 earn 1.00% APY on portion of balance over $20,000 resulting in a range from 2.02%–1.00% APY 
depending on the balance. If qualifications are not met, all balances earn 0.10% APY. 

**ATM transactions, including debit card transactions processed by merchants and received by the bank as ATM 
transactions, refunds for Point of Sale purchases, and internal transfers do not count towards qualifying debit card
transactions for purposes of earning a higher Annual Percentage yield and ATM refunds within the Interest Checking Account. Only debit card transactions processed by merchants and received 
by the bank as POS ( Point of Sale) transactions count towards qualifying debit card transactions. Qualifying transactions must post and settle to the account during the monthly qualification 
cycle. Transactions may take one or more banking days from the date the transaction was made to post to an account. “Monthly Qualification Cycle” means your qualification cycle will always 
end one business day prior to the statement cycle date. The statement cycle date is the 15th of the month, except if the 15th falls on a Saturday or Sunday your statement will be cut on the Friday 
before the 15th. If the 15th falls on a Federal holiday your statement will be cut on the previous business day. See banker for current APY (annual percentage yield). ATM fees will be refunded to 
your account each cycle that qualifications are met; up to a limit of $25.00 per qualification cycle. ATM fees will not be refunded for each cycle that qualifications are not met. Fees may reduce 
earnings. Available for personal accounts only. Limited to one account per social security number. See banker for more details. Monthly paper statement fee of $4.85 waived if average month 
to date balance of $5,000 or greater OR average month to date balance of $25,000 or greater in qualifying deposits OR account is set up for eStatements. $5 fee for lost or damaged card.

GCB_SAILING_KennerStarHIGHad8440.indd   2 12/19/18   4:03 PM
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The website foodieforone.com is a food blog dedicated to the enjoyment of food with gusto 
by Joy Fontenelle Hirdes and Gustavo Gonzalez. Comments and questions are welcomed 
and can be sent to foodieforone@yahoo.com. For detailed recipe directions and step by 
step photos visit foodieforone.com.

SWEDISH HOT DOGS    

By foodieforone.com

Impress at your football playoff 
parties this month with an unlimited 
amount of “Swedish Hot Dogs.” Gustavo had 
one on a recent trip to Stockholm and ever since 
he has raved about this mighty dog that’s too big 
for its bun and that’s topped with a dollop of 
homemade mashed potatoes.

INGREDIENTS

12 pounds Yukon Gold potatoes; 6 ounces heavy cream; 6 tablespoons butter; 
1 teaspoon salt; Smoked or Stadium bratwurst; The most basic hot dog buns

DIRECTIONS

Cube potatoes to ¾-inch pieces and boil in water till fork tender.

Heat a skillet to medium high. Lightly butter bratwurst and turn every minute 
for six minutes.

Lightly toast hot dog buns. Place brat in a bun, drizzle with yellow mustard and 
ketchup. Then place two scoops of mashed potatoes on top of and serve with 
a plastic spoon.

Once your Swedish hot dog is built, sprinkle top of mashed potatoes with 
paprika or Cajun seasoning!

Enjoy! May health and happiness be with you throughout this “New Year!” 

Recipe Corner

{  One-on-one personal 
training in a PRIVATE facility.

{  Comprehensive one-on one 
evaluation including movement 
screening, diet, and lifestyle 
analysis. You will leave with 
a comprehensive customized 
program designed to fi t your goals.

{  Early morning & after work 
appointments available 

 See website for bio, classes & more info    Lovittlife.com

701 Papworth Ave., Suite 105   |  Metairie  | 615.8164  | TrainerLovitt@gmail.com

MATT LOVITT 
Personal Trainer

WE OFFER
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Republicans now face a challenge in governor’s race
By Jeff Crouere

Jefferson Parish 
is fortunate in having 
a number of non-prof-

it agencies that provide urgently needed services to 
their clients.

One of the best of these non-profit agencies is 
the Jefferson Council on Aging which maintains 10 
senior citizen centers throughout the parish, deliv-
ers more than 200,000 meals to Jefferson residents 
confined to their homes and provides personal care 
for seniors who do not on their own have the finan-
cial means to provide those services for themselves.

Over the years, I have been especially im-
pressed by the uplifting quality of life services pro-
vided by the council’s senior citizen centers. I fully 
agree with Al Robichaux, who has been executive 
director and chief executive officer of the Council 
on Aging for 13 years, when he says, “For many se-
nior Jefferson citizens, our centers are literally a 
life-saver. If it were not for our centers, many who 
has lost their spouses would spend their days alone  

 
 
 
at home, thinking of those they have loved who have 
passed on. That kind of depressing loneliness is de-
bilitating to both the body and the soul. We provide 
transportation to bring senior citizens to our centers. 
The centers are places that are filled with laughter, 
good cheer, caring, meals and activities ranging from 
computer classes to line dancing. We are very proud 
of our senior citizen centers and the joy that they 
bring each year to more than 10,000 Jefferson Parish 
elderly residents.”

Another crucial service for the elderly is Meals 
on Wheels that provide healthy, nutritious meals five 
days a week to more than 1,600 Jefferson residents 
who are unable to fix meals themselves or unable to 
leave home to shop for groceries or go to restaurants. 
For those who can avail themselves of it, the Council 
on Aging provides transportation to both senior cen-
ters and what are called nutrition sites where meals 
are available. The council also provides personal 
care for those who need it, homemaker services, 
caregiver assistance, material aid such adult diapers 

and nutritional supplements, respite care at home 
and respite care at health centers, regular phone 
calls to senior citizens who cannot leave home and 
need someone reaching out to them to let them 
know that someone cares, utility assistance, legal 
services, help with medical insurance and Medicare 
and prescription drug assistance.

The senior centers are located in Kenner, 
Bridge City, Grand Isle, Gretna, Harahan, Old Jef-
ferson, Lafitte, Marrero/Harvey, Estelle and Metairie.

The annual budget of the Jefferson Council 
on Aging is $5.5 million a year. The council receives 
funding from the federal government, state govern-
ment and local government. In addition, the council 
raises more than $300,000 a year from caring Jeffer-
son Parish residents who make contributions. For 
example, on December 4, 2018, the annual “Sipping 
with Santa” annual gala was held at the Chateau 
Golf and Country Club in Kenner. The sparkling 
event raises funds for the Kenner Food Bank, the 
Jefferson Council on Aging and Meals on Wheels. 
Robichaux says, “We could not provide the services 
that we offer just on the funds we receive from gov-
ernment agencies although we certainly appreciate 

every cent that they allot for us. It is the funds raised 
by the private sector – corporation and folks reach-
ing into their own pockets – that supplement the 
contributions of governmental agencies.”

Robichaux says that the council was founded 
in 1970 with the goal of helping every senior citizen 
in Jefferson who needs help to make sure that they 
get it. “We take great pride in our role of helping the 
elderly live their lives with dignity,” he says. “We 
know from almost 50 years of experience that the 
vast majority of the elderly worked hard all their 
lives, paid their taxes, raised their families and loved 
America. But, too often, in retirement, they have 
found that their pensions and Social Security do not 
cover the cost of living for them. They turn to non-
profit agencies like the Jefferson Council on Aging 
to get the services they need to make sure they enjoy 
a comfortable and fulfilling quality of life. We are 
honored to serve them and we’re honored to have 
earned the trust of thousands of Jefferson residents 
who contribute to our organization.”   

Allan Katz can be reached at allanlkatz@bellsouth.net.

Jefferson Council on Aging provides critically-needed services to more than 
10,000 senior citizens
By Allan Katz

Political

The good times 
keep rolling for Loui-
siana Governor John 

Bel Edwards. Even 
though he is a Democrat in the red state of Loui-
siana, he was elected governor in 2015 due to the 
personal and political baggage of his run-off op-
ponent, former Republican United States Senator 
David Vitter. Not only did Vitter have to deal with 
a prostitution scandal, but he also was so disliked 
by his fellow Republican gubernatorial candidates 
that one remained neutral in the run-off and the 
other one made a very public endorsement of 
John Bel Edwards.

Thus, Edwards was elected handily and has 
spent his first three years in office blaming all of 
his problems on the former Republican governor 
of Louisiana, the unlikable Bobby Jindal. Edwards 
claimed that he raised taxes due to the financial 
mismanagement of the globe-trotting Jindal, who 
spent more times in airplanes than in the gov-
ernor’s mansion. Of course, Jindal was trying to 
position himself for a presidential campaign and 
eventually launched a pathetic effort that was uni-
versally ridiculed.

Jindal was so self-centered and ambitious 
and so neglectful of Louisiana voters that he has 
been the perfect villain for Edwards to blame 
whenever he encounters problems, which have 
been numerous. In reality, Edwards has created 
more problems for the state with his misguided 
policies. Whether it is expanding Medicaid and 
refusing to fight fraud, raising taxes or releasing 
thousands of prisoners, many of whom have re-
turned to criminal behavior, Edwards has been 
pursuing unpopular and unsuccessful policies.

One result of these policies has been a rela-
tively weak statewide economy, which has created 
fewer job opportunities in Louisiana than in other 
areas of the country. It is not surprising that the 

United States Census Bureau just announced that 
Louisiana is one of only eight states to lose popula-
tion in the period of July 2017 through July 2018. 
The report estimated that Louisiana lost 10,840 
people during the year, the fourth highest total in 
the nation.

In the 2019 race for governor, one of the ma-
jor issues should be how to attract more jobs and 
businesses to the state. Another campaign issue 
should be how to improve the health of Louisiana 
residents. A new report released by the United 
Health Foundation ranked Louisiana as the un-
healthiest state in the nation. Factors such as 
cigarette use, obesity, poverty and mental stress 
were cited as contributors to the poor ranking.

As governor, John Bel Edwards added almost 
500,000 people to the Medicaid rolls in Louisiana. 
It should be debated in the governor’s race wheth-
er this decision was really the best option for im-
proving the “health” of the people of Louisiana. At 
least, initially, it does not seem to have improved 
our national health rankings.

Clearly, there will be plenty of ripe political 
targets for potential opponents to seize upon in 
the governor’s upcoming re-election campaign. 
However, Edwards, has been lucky once again. His 
most formidable opponents have all decided not 
to challenge him. Louisiana Attorney General Jeff 
Landry and Lieutenant Governor Billy Nungesser 
will run for re-election, while U.S. House Majority 
Whip Steve Scalise will stay in Congress. Recently, 
we learned that U.S. Senator John Kennedy will 
not oppose Edwards despite a long running criti-
cism of his performance as governor. Kennedy opt-
ed to remain in Washington D.C. notwithstanding 
a recent poll which showed him beating Governor 
Edwards in a hypothetical match-up.

Although Republican U.S. Congressman 
Ralph Abraham of Alto, businessman Eddie 
Rispone of Baton Rouge and New Orleans con-
struction company owner Gary Landrieu have 
announced they will run for governor, political 

observers in Louisiana are giving Edwards a good 
chance of re-election. As an incumbent, he has 
built a political war chest of over $5 million. He 
already has the support of the majority of the 
statewide reporters, who are mostly liberals. As 
governor, he has daily access to the media and can 
make news very easily in ways that will boost his 
popularity. With his political power, he can influ-
ence state spending, control state legislators and 
support projects that will also enhance his politi-
cal standing.

He is vulnerable because most of his political 
positions are not in sync with a majority of Louisi-
ana voters. Edwards is a lifelong Democrat, who 
is loyal to a party that has been losing power in 
Louisiana for generations. To defeat the governor, 
the Louisiana Republican Party will need to focus 
resources and attention on this campaign. They 
will need to highlight the real record of Edwards 
and inform voters of his true views on the issues.

Most importantly, one of the announced Re-
publican candidates will have to raise significant 
campaign funds to at least give Edwards a strong 
challenge. This should be a governor’s race that 
the GOP targets to pick-up in 2019, but, as of 
now, the odds favor another victory by John Bel 
Edwards.  

Jeff Crouere is a native New Orleanian and 
his award-winning program, “Ringside Politics” 
airs locally at 7:30 p.m. on Fridays and at 10:00 
p.m. Sundays on PBS affiliate WLAE-TV, Channel 
32, and from 7:00 a.m. until 11:00 a.m. weekdays 
on radio station WGSO 990 AM and www.Wgso.
com. Crouere, a political columnist, is the author 
of “America’s Last Chance” and provides regular 
commentaries on the Jeff Crouere YouTube chan-
nel and on www.JeffCrouere.com. For more infor-
mation, email Crouere at jeff@jeffcrouere.com.
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Government

We are in the pro-
cess of making changes 
to both the fire depart-
ment and the city’s 
floodplain program to 

improve safety and make government more accessible 
for residents. And, we expect one very big bonus: re-
duced insurance costs for residents and businesses.

The fire department is already one of the best 
in the state with a Class 2 rating from the Property  

 
 
Insurance Association of Louisiana. That’s the organiza-
tion that regularly inspects Kenner and other cities in 
the state, and it is the results of those inspections that 
insurance companies, in large part, rely on to determine 
fire insurance rates.

In just the past year, we have upgraded the 
bunker gear for our firefighters and the equipment 
– highlighted by the purchase of a new 100-foot plat-
form truck at a cost of $900,000. We have hired 22 ad-
ditional firefighters, thanks to a $2 million grant from 

 
 
FEMA; we have hired dispatchers and have reworked 
the department schedule to maximize the number of 
new, full-time firefighters on duty at any time.

In addition, all dispatchers have telecommunica-
tor training, which has allowed us to reduce our aver-
age dispatch time for a 911 call to 90 seconds or less. In 
turn, this improved training as well as monthly training 
requirements for communications officers, has enabled 
us to reduce the average response time that a truck 
leaves a station to respond to a call by 51 seconds.

We recently created a new Fire Prevention Bu-
reau that will inspect all commercial structures in the 
city, though it exempts apartment buildings with fewer 
than five units. Inspections will cost $30.

The money from the inspections will allow us to 
hire additional staff in the Fire Prevention Bureau, a 
very important safety measure for our community.

All of these improvements are designed with safe-
ty in mind. But they also will earn Kenner additional 
points on next year’s inspection by the Property Insur-
ance Association of Louisiana, so that the department 
can earn a Class 1 rating – which would make Kenner 
only the seventh fire department in the entire state 
with a top rating, one of the elite .04 percent of all fire 
departments in the US, according to FEMA statistics.

Having a Class 1 rating not only means we are 
among the safest departments in the state and the 
nation, it also means a likely decrease in the cost of  

 
insurance for homeowners and businesses.

Fire insurance is not the only focus for cost-
savings. We’ve made a number of improvements to our 
floodplain program, which also may reduce flood insur-
ance rates with anticipated improvements in our Com-
munity Rating System (CRS) score.

These include online availability of information, 
such as floodplain maps and helpful information to 
educate the public. In addition, we are implementing 
a five-year plan to continue improving our CRS, which 
the National Flood Insurance Program relies upon to set 
flood insurance rates.

Making improvements to both the CRS and the 
floodplain program make it very likely that the cost of 
flood insurance for many Kenner homeowners and busi-
nesses will decrease.

This administration, with the help of the city 
council, will continue to take steps to improve and up-
grade our fire department, Community Rating System 
and floodplain program, and to make our code enforce-
ment department – both online and in person – as user-
friendly as possible.

These actions inevitably will lead to cost savings, 
but even more importantly, improve safety, quality of life 
for residents and enhance the business climate in the 
city, making us all “Kenner Proud.”    

Kenner Mayor Ben Zahn can be reached at  
468-7240 or by email at kennermayor@kenner.la.us.

Improvements should lead to reduced insurance costs for Kenner residents
By Ben Zahn – Kenner Mayor

If you’re looking 
for a positive, educa-
tional and fun way to 

spend your evenings, then the Kenner Police Depart-
ment has a unique opportunity for you! I invite you to 
join Class 39 of the Kenner Citizen Police Academy 
(KCPA), beginning Tuesday, February 5, 2019, at 6:30 
p.m. at the Kenner Police Complex located at 500 Vet-
erans Boulevard.

The KCPA is one of our most popular and success-
ful programs. Dozens of academy alumni agree that the 
KCPA is a unique and amazing opportunity to learn how 
the police department operates. Enrollment in this ex-
citing course is free!

Trained law enforcement professionals certified 
in their specialized fields teach the academy. Each 
night’s course focuses on informative and important 
topics including patrol division functions, crime preven-
tion, criminal investigations, computer forensics, K-9 
Unit, crime scene procedures, narcotics investigations, 
traffic enforcement, physical fitness, use of police force 
and self-defense, S.W.A.T. and the bike patrol unit.

You will also receive a tour of the Kenner Police 
Complex and have the opportunity to ride along with a 
police officer for your own night on duty.

Upon graduating, you will have the opportunity 
to stay active in the KPD by joining the Kenner Citizen 
Police Academy Alumni Association (KCPAAA). Gradu-
ates of the Citizen Police Academy are also eligible to 
apply for membership in the KPD Community Police 
Corps program.

Being a part of the Kenner Citizen Police Acad-
emy (KCPA) and the Kenner Citizen Police Academy 

Alumni Association is a productive way to support the 
KPD and your community in taking a proactive stance 
against crime. Not only do you get to learn about the pro-
cedures and state-of-the-art equipment in each section 
of the department, but you also form lasting friendships 
with fellow citizens and the police officers who are dedi-
cated to serving you. The KCPA is an opportunity to dis-
pel myths and understand what the police department 
is really about. If you choose to be a member of the Ken-
ner Citizen Police Academy Alumni Association, you can 
participate in many of our special events and lead your 
community in crime prevention. The KPD holds two ses-
sions of the KCPA per year, one beginning in February 
and the other in August, with classes meeting at 6:30 
p.m. once per week for 13 weeks. I look forward to see-
ing you there.

To enroll in the KCPA, you must be at least 
21 years of age, have no criminal record and live or 
work in Kenner. For more information and to fill out 
an application, visit the Kenner Police Department 
Website at www.kennerpd.com. If you have any addi-
tional questions, please contact the KPD Community 
Relations Division at 712-2294 or at nguggenheim@
kennerpd.com.   

 Kenner Police Chief Glaser can be reached by 
email at kpd@kenner.la.us. Visit the Kenner Police 
Department website at www.kennerpd.com. Download 
the free Kenner Police Department mobile app for both 
Apple and Android devices and access the Kenner Po-
lice Department Facebook and Twitter pages for the 
latest updated crime, traffic and other law enforce-
ment-related information.

The Kenner Citizen Police 
Academy wants you! 
By Michael Glaser – Kenner Police Chief
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www.edwardjones.com
 Member SIPC

%
We’re more than just a great rate

Bank-issued, FDIC-insured
Minimum deposit

APY*

* Annual Percentage Yield (APY) effective 11/23/18. CDs offered by Edward Jones are 
bank-issued and FDIC-insured up to $250,000 (principal and interest accrued but not yet paid) 
per depositor, per insured depository institution, for each account ownership category. Please 
visit www.fdic.gov or contact your financial advisor for additional information. Subject to 
availability and price change. CD values are subject to interest rate risk such that when interest 
rates rise, the prices of CDs can decrease. If CDs are sold prior to maturity, the investor can lose 
principal value. FDIC insurance does not cover losses in market value. Early withdrawal may not 
be permitted. Yields quoted are net of all commissions. CDs require the distribution of interest 
and do not allow interest to compound. CDs offered through Edward Jones are issued by banks 
and thrifts nationwide. All CDs sold by Edward Jones are registered with the Depository Trust 
Corp. (DTC).

Christina S Wilson 
Financial Advisor

Lakeside Shopping Center 
3301 Veterans Blvd Suite 205 
Metairie, LA 70002 
504-831-3499

$1000
1-year 2.75

      

JANUARY 24, 2019 | 6:30 P.M.
PK-1 through 7th Grade • Private Tours Available

4119 St. Elizabeth Drive • Kenner, Louisiana 70065 • 504.468.3524
www.seasschool.org • elizabeth@archdiocese-no.org

Catholic Elementary School

      

Catholic Elementary SchoolCatholic Elementary SchoolCatholic Elementary School
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With a new year 
now upon us, I wanted 

to look back at some of the progress we made in Ken-
ner during the past year while also looking forward to 
what should be a very exciting year for the city.

A good measuring stick for the business climate 
in any city is whether new companies are opening. In 
the past year, we held 30 ribbon-cuttings for business-
es both big and small and we issued 4,998 occupation-
al licenses. Just a few of the new companies in Kenner 
include Freezy Street, Porch & Patio and Joe’s Café.

Church of the King will be converting the old 
Hollywood Cinemas building behind The Esplanade 
mall into a 1,100-seat worship auditorium. That’s good 
news for Kenner and for that area, as people going to 
Church of the King will be good neighbors and stimu-
late the economy in the area surrounding the new 
facility.

We just celebrated Christmas and I am very 
proud that Kenner takes the time and effort to spread 
the Christmas cheer throughout the city.

Of course, we have the Christmas lights that are 
strung up across Williams Boulevard all the way from 
the river to the lake. But we also offered some free 
Christmas events in Rivertown and in north Kenner. 
Christmas in Rivertown included free movies, crafts, 
entertainment and food and drinks.

In City Park, Christmas Village featured a 
1,800-square-foot synthetic skating rink, a Bavarian 
Biergarten, local choirs, bands and dancing groups 
and Santa’s Workshop – where children of all ages 
could pose for pictures with Santa.

There are a number of exciting things to look 
forward to this year, including the opening of the new 
North Terminal sometime in the spring. We have al-
ready seen one new hotel open and a second new ho-
tel is going through the process to also open along the 

Veterans Boulevard corridor to take advantage of the  
$1 billion expansion at the airport. We anticipate that 
the new airport will open in just 4 ½ months from now.

Residents will notice some important changes 
this year in our fire department. Thanks to a $2 mil-
lion SAFER grant from FEMA, we will be able to add 
22 firefighters to the department. That will allow us to 
put more firefighters in every station and responding 
to every call.

We recently purchased a new fire truck – a 100-
foot platform truck at a cost of $900,000 – and behind 
the scenes, we have added dispatchers, re-organized 
the schedule for firefighters and added training for 
communications officers.

Most, if not all of the fire hydrants in the city 
were recently pressure tested. Color-coded reflector 
rings will be installed that let firefighters know what 
pressure is available in the event of a fire.

All of this is designed to improve safety and also 
to work toward our goal of a Class 1 rating for the fire 
department. Only six departments in the state have 
that designation, and it creates an opportunity for the 
possibility of decreasing the cost of fire insurance for 
homeowners and businesses.

I believe that we made great progress in the city 
in the past year, and I am confident we will keep that 
momentum going this year to make all of us “Kenner 
Proud.”

Please know that I am available to address any 
questions or concerns from residents. Thank you and 
God bless!   

Kenner District B Councilman-at-large Tom 
Willmott can be reached at 468-7252. Councilman 
Willmott’s office is located at 1801 Williams Boule-
vard, Building B, Suite 300 in Kenner and he can be 
reached by email at divisionb@kenner.la.us.

“

Kenner is proud to increase our experience and 
leadership team by welcoming two new competitive 
appointments to the Fire Department,” said Kenner 
Mayor Ben Zahn.

Terence Morris comes with 31 years in suppres-
sion with experience as a chief at the New Orleans 
Fire Department, and will be working on improving 
operations for our team. Charlie Hudson Jr., who was 
born and raised in Kenner, and has a deep background 
in emergency preparedness as well as administrative 
achievements, will be improving our fire financial op-
erations and policy development.

Mayor Zahn said the additions are part of the 
continuing process to improve the Kenner Fire De-

partment. “From additional dispatchers being hired 
to the fire cadets, the application and interview pro-
cess takes time to find the right personnel for the 
right role,” said Mayor Zahn. “With the firefighter 
cadets, dispatchers, and these two additional staff 
members, we are well on our way to achieving a Class 
1 rating.”

Kenner Fire Chief Ryan Bergeron also wel-
comed the two new team members. “As we move clos-
er to achieving a Class 1 rating, more is required of the 
department than ever,” said Bergeron. “With our new 
SAFER cadet hires now in training under the chief of 
fire prevention, addition of these two chiefs is criti-
cal. Reducing community risk as well as enhancing 
our capabilities is significantly increased with Chiefs 
Hudson and Morris coming on board.”   

Kenner Fire Department welcomes two 
experienced leaders

WE HAVE ARRIVED!WE HAVE ARRIVED!

003$ Valid Thru 2/02/2019

*Limit 1 drink per coupon. 
Must have coupon to redeem. 

Open Daily 11 am - Midnight Follow Us:
2201 Veterans Blvd. Suite B, Kenner, LA

003$ 20 oz.
Daiquiri

20 oz.
Daiquiri

2201 Veterans Blvd. Suite B, Kenner, LA

 

theicehousekenner.com
2151 Williams Blvd. – RIGHT BEHIND CAR WASH – 469-3503 • theicehousekenner.com

Monday - Thursday - 7 am - 6 pm     Friday and Saturday - 7 am - 7 pm     Sunday • 8 am - 5 pm

 Ice Cold 

  KEG 
  BEERTo Go!

20 Pack
Long Neck Bottles
bud, bud light, miller lite, and coors lite

18.99

We now carry

RANDAZZO’S
Camellia City Bakery

Small & medium

Special orders available for 
large or any filling 

(cream cheese, pecan praline, 
strawberry & lemon)

Also available at:

2215 Hickory, Harahan
7 am - 6 pm - 7 days a week

305-5564

A lot of positive progress last 
year and more this year 
By Tom Willmott – Kenner Councilman-at-large, Division B

Fire

KENNER POLICE DEPARTMENT

Drug Tip Hotline
466-3073
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Fire

See why State Farm® insures more 
drivers than GEICO and Progressive 
combined. Great service, plus 
discounts of up to 40 percent.*
Like a good neighbor,  
State Farm is there.®

CALL FOR QUOTE 24/7.

Talk to your 
neighbors, then 
talk to me.

*Discounts vary by states.
State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company
State Farm Indemnity Company, Bloomington, IL1001174.1

Marie Clesi, Agent
2401 Veterans Memorial Blvd
Kenner, LA  70062
Bus: 504-469-1421
marie.clesi.b270@statefarm.com

COMPLETE
PEST & TERMITE CONTROL

4400 Wabash Street, Metairie, LA 70001

(504) 888-4941 • fax (504) 888-8120

875-2888

 SABELLA’S
 PLUMBING
        SMALL JOBS

Repairs • Drain Cleaning
Hot Water Heaters

•
Residential Repairs

Servicing Metairie & Kenner

Sammy Sabella
Licensed Master Plumber

Owner/Operated
Over 25 Years

  Parran’s
PO-BOYS

                                 of Kenner

Family owned and operated since 1975

2321 West Esplanade between Power & Williams
M-Th 11-7:30    Fri 11-8:30    Sat 11-8

Come Take A Gravy Bath!

Dine In or Take Out • 305-6422
www.parranspoboys.com

Parrans_Gravy Bath_0216.indd   1 1/24/16   9:34 AM

In late December 2018, 22 new firefighters started their Kenner 
Fire Department careers, as a result of the FEMA SAFER grant awarded 
to Kenner earlier this fall. The recruits, training at Kenner’s Emergency 
Operations Center located in south Kenner, learned the city’s geography 
and points of interest from their daily run on the levee. Completing their 
first week in North Kenner, they got to see the newest addition to the 
KFD fleet – the new ladder truck that is now in-service for all structure 
fire calls in the community.

“This is the largest hiring class that the Kenner Fire Department 
has ever had,” said Kenner Fire Chief Ryan Bergeron. “Their training pro-
gram will exceed what is required by the state so that we have a new class 
of top-notch firefighters. Once they successfully pass the fire academy, 

they will be assigned to every fire station around the city.” The firefighter 
cadets will be in class through mid-April.

Kenner Mayor Ben Zahn said he is very proud of the achievements 
of the Kenner Fire Department as it moves toward a Class 1 rating from 
the Property Insurance Association of Louisiana.

“A variety of Kenner team members – from Emergency Manage-
ment to Information Technology as well as Personnel – have done every-
thing possible to provide better service through increased training and 
changing some processes so that the Kenner residents and businesses 
have better interactions on a regular basis as well as during emergencies. 
Working together as one team, we can do great things in the city.”

The firefighter cadets will be in class through mid-April.  . 

Kenner’s new firefighter academy begins classes 

Community

On Sunday, January 27, 2019, Rivertown Main Street will host 
the fourth annual Rivertown Main Street Jazz Brunch at The Crossing, 
located at 519 Williams Boulevard in Kenner’s Rivertown from 11:00 
a.m. until 2:00 p.m. This brunch is the highlight event for Rivertown 
Main Street and is its biggest fundraiser of the year. The event has 
sold out each year.

A wide variety of New Orleans brunch fare, complimentary cham-
pagne and a cash bar will be offered. Jazz bands will perform at the event.

Proceeds from the fundraiser will go towards multiple art and cre-

ative placemaking projects. Past projects funded from the jazz brunch 
proceeds have included the rotating public mural program and the 
Spools for Schools art program.

As the Rivertown Arts Council is an arm of Rivertown Main Street 
there will be a silent auction of donated art from local artists.

Tickets are $40 and can be purchased at EventBrite.com under the 
event title “Rivertown Jazz Brunch.” There is open seating but tables of 
10 can be reserved.

For more information contact Mike Ince at mince@kenner.la.us.  

Fourth annual Rivertown Main Street Jazz Brunch scheduled 
to be held in January

Government
Kenner Inspection and Code Enforcement inspectors uncovered a 

total of 153 violations in a pair of recent code sweeps conducted in the city.
One sweep was on sections of 42nd Street, Newport Street and 

Florida Avenue and the second sweep was on Indiana, Iowa, Kansas and 
Kentucky avenues.

In the sweep on 42nd Street, Newport Street and Florida Avenue, 
the reported violations are one address required, one abandoned refrig-
erator, 11 abandoned vehicles, two bee issues, 18 building maintenances 
required, one building permit required, nine fascia and soffit issues, five 
fences needing repair, seven garbage cans needed, six cases of litter or 
debris, one oversized vehicle, two repairs or demolitions required, nine 
cases of vehicle litter and three rodent issues.

In the sweep on Indiana, Iowa, and Kansas and Kentucky streets, 
inspectors reported violations on one address required, seven abandoned 
vehicles, three building maintenances required, three building permits 
required, one fascia or soffit issue, 10 fences needing repair, 16 cases of 
high grass and weeds, 17 cases of litter or debris, one oversized vehicle, 
three cases of stagnant water and mosquitoes, three repairs or demoli-
tions required, one case of vehicle litter and one rodent issue.

Owners of the properties are notified by warning or summonses, 
depending on the violation, and abandoned vehicles are tagged to be 
towed if not removed or brought into compliance within a period of 

time. Property owners appear in court and are ordered to comply with 
the city’s code laws. Violators can face both fines and court costs. Even if 
violators come into compliance, they are placed on probation and can be 
recharged under the original offense if there is a repeat violation.

A total of 81 warning violations and 7 court summonses were issued.
Kenner District 2 Councilman Michael Sigur, who represents areas 

where some of the recent code sweeps took place, said it’s important for 
property owners and residents to know the sweeps are continuing. “I 
think we all agree that the only way to really attack blight is to be very, 
very aggressive with our enforcement,” Sigur said.

Kenner District 3 Councilman Glenn Hayes said residents in his dis-
trict and throughout the city should continue to report any problems in 
their neighborhoods.

“Residents are the ones that truly know what’s happening in their 
neighborhoods,” Hayes said. “We will take their information and continue 
with these code sweeps.”

Kenner Mayor Ben Zahn said residents can rest assured that there 
will be no break in the code sweeps during the holidays.

“First, I want to thank our Inspection and Code Enforcement Direc-
tor James Mohamad and our inspectors for their hard work,” Zahn said. 

“We will not rest until all blight in the city of Kenner is removed.” 

Code sweep held in parts of Kenner Districts 2 and 3

Christmas trees will be collected curbside throughout unincor-
porated Jefferson Parish, Gretna, Harahan, Kenner, Lafitte and West-
wego and will be recycled to nourish shoreline protection along Goose 
Bayou in the town of Lafitte.

Residents are advised to place trees curbside on the evening 
of Wednesday, January 9, 2019. Garbage trucks will make one pass 
through each neighborhood to collect trees on January 11, 12 and 13. 
Prior to placing trees curbside, trees must be free of all lights, tinsel, 
garland, ornaments, tree stands and plastic bags. Only green trees can 
be recycled. Artificial, flocked or painted trees will not be picked up.

Volunteers are needed on Saturday February 9, 2019, especially 
those with shallow draft boats to move trees from a Lafitte staging 
area to the pre-constructed shoreline fences along the bayou. This is 
a great opportunity to get out on the water and see Jefferson Coastal 
Restoration in action.

For more information about Christmas tree pick up or to 
volunteer for the Lafitte event, contact the Jefferson Parish De-
partment of Coastal Management at 731-4612 or email JPCoastal-
Zone@Jeffparish.net.  

29th annual Christmas recycling project on for early January
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The Armand family held a ribbon cutting on 
December 11, 2018, for the opening of their sixth 
Joe’s Café and the first Daiquiri Joe’s, located at 
2201 Veterans Boulevard in Kenner between Roo-
sevelt and Williams. The famous donut shop and 
café is now opened daily from 5:00 a.m. until 10:00 
p.m. serving fresh homemade donuts, enormous 
apple fritters, hot breakfasts, signature hamburg-
ers and po-boys, Cajun egg rolls, Cajun and Creole 
dishes, comfort food, specialty coffee and Joe’s fa-
mous king cakes. The restaurant will offer dine-in 
table service, counter service, takeout and drive 
thru. Daiquiri Joe’s, located on the same property 
is open daily from 11:00 a.m. until midnight with a 
full-service bar, famous homemade daiquiri favor-
ites and a full Joe’s Café menu.

“Our family is very excited about opening in Ken-
ner,” stated James Armand during the recent ribbon 
cutting with Kenner officials, business leaders and 
Jefferson Parish representatives. “For many years our 
customers have requested a location in Kenner, so it 
was fitting to not only introduce Joe’s Café but our 
first Daiquiri Joe’s location. The Kenner community 
has been very welcoming.”

The Armand family opened their first Joe’s 
Café location in 1988 to share their family’s sweet 
dough and homestyle cooking recipes. They start 
their mornings mixing their own secret dough 
recipe to serve up a variety of donuts ranging from 

their famous hot glazed and various specialty do-
nuts. They also focus the same amount of atten-
tion to their café food offering customers a fresh 
home-cooked breakfast, lunch or dinner. Breakfast 
is served all-day long. “Customers cannot wait until 
Mardi Gras season to get their hands on a delicious 
homemade Joe’s King Cake,” said Armand, which 
will go into full swing on Friday, January 4, 2019.

The Kenner location is managed by Mike Strick-
lind and Brandon Armand. Joe’s Café is presently 
hiring all positions as the business continues to grow. 
Anyone interested in donut cutter, fryer, cook, server, 
cashier, or janitorial positions may apply online or visit 
any of the locations to apply in person.

Joe’s Café is celebrating 30 years in business. 
James and Stacey Armand opened their first donut 
shop on Lapalco Boulevard in 1988. The business has 
expanded to include a full menu at its now six loca-
tions. Their four sons, Justin, Troy, Jonathan and Bran-
don have joined the family business. “The family takes 
pride in serving delicious donuts and well-seasoned 
food, prepared by people who share a love of cooking,” 
said James Armand

The Metairie location, two Marrero locations 
and the Westwego Joe’s Café’s are open 24/7. The Ter-
rytown and new Kenner location are open from 5:00 
a.m. until 10:00 p.m. For Joe’s Café’s menu, addresses 
and more information visit Joesknowsfood.com. The 
phone number for Joe’s Café in Kenner is 305-5049.  

Joe’s Café adds Kenner location and opens first 
Daiquiri Joe’s

Innovative  
cancer care, 

close to home.

How we care for our patients:

 • Multidisciplinary approach to care, with many 
  appointments on the same day

 • We treat the whole patient, not just  
  the disease

200 W. Esplanade Ave  |  Kenner, LA 70065

Visit Ochnser.org/schedule  
or call 504.443.9500

We do more than just offer advanced, innovative 
cancer treatments. We ensure our patients 
receive compassionate, personalized care 
throughout their journey from a collaborative 
team of experts, including physicians, nurses, 
social workers, researchers and more.

Specialties include Hematology, Neuroendocrine 
Tumors, Infusion, Interventional Radiology, and 
Advanced Imaging.

It’s tornado season, be prepared
Hurricane season ended on November 30, 2018, 

but we are approaching the time of year when south-
east Louisiana is most vulnerable to tornado activity – 
January through May. While tornadoes are sometimes 
associated with hurricanes, here in this region we 
typically see a significant increase in tornado activity 
in springtime, as severe weather systems frequently 
move through the area.

Though tornadoes may be short-lived, their un-
predictable and destructive power can cause consider-
able damage and casualties with just a few seconds on 
the ground. According to the state’s Governor’s Office 
of Homeland Security and Emergency Preparedness 
(GOHSEP), Louisiana has had seven federal “Disaster 
Declarations” for tornado events since 1965. During 
the same time period, there were 21 tropical storm-
related major disaster declarations.

Kenner has been fortunate to have encountered 
relatively few tornadoes with very limited impact. But 
in 2017, our community came very close to impact as a 
series of mild to very strong tornadoes moved through 
this area. One such tornado actually spun up in Ken-
ner and then touched down in eastern New Orleans, 
devastating a large area along a two mile-long, quarter-
mile to half-mile wide path. Three hundred structures 
were completely destroyed, over 600 damaged and 33 
injuries were reported.

According to the National Centers for Environ-
mental Information (NCEI), there have been 55 torna-
does, including waterspouts, that have occurred in Jef-
ferson Parish between 1951 and 2018. Damage caused 
by these events has been estimated at $66.6 million 
in property damage. Jefferson Parish experiences a 

 page 18
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Insurance changes you might 
need to make after divorce
By Marie M. Clesi

Most people buy 
life insurance to help 
family members stay 

financially secure after the policyholder’s death. Yet, 
when a marriage ends, the topic of life insurance after 
divorce is too often overlooked.

The following five tips can help you and your 
soon-to-be-ex discuss important changes to your poli-
cies before you sign the papers.

Read the divorce agreement carefully. “Life 
insurance policies are often used to secure alimony 
and child support payments,” says Steven Weisbart, 
Ph.D., senior vice president and chief economist at 
the Insurance Information Institute. Before you sign 
any documents, make sure they meet your needs and 
that you’ll be able to comply with them. Divorce agree-
ments are legally binding and can be difficult to alter.

Discuss duration of coverage. The time frame 
for any obligatory life insurance coverage varies, often 
depending on the length of alimony and the ages of 
the children. If you’re purchasing insurance to protect 
a child financially, look into affordable term life or de-
creasing term life plans with coverage that expires 
when the child support obligation ends.

Decide who will pay the premiums. Having 
your ex-spouse pay the insurance company may be 
convenient, but if you’re concerned about the possibil-
ity of default, ask your ex to pay you and then pay the 
premium yourself. Or, have your ex add you to the pol-
icy record so that you may receive duplicate copies of 
billing and lapse notices. “The consequences of your 
ex not paying you are less than if he or she doesn’t pay 
the insurance company,” Weisbart says. “Failing to pay 

the insurance company could cost you the policy.”
Re-designate beneficiaries. Depending on the 

divorce settlement, many couples will rename their 
beneficiaries from each other to their children. In 
some states, probate laws automatically disqualify a 
former spouse from receiving life insurance proceeds 
unless the insured re-designates their ex-spouse after 
the divorce. If the children are minors, consider ap-
pointing an adult custodian to receive and handle the 
benefits on their behalf. Be sure to specify when the 
money will be transferred to the children and the per-
centage each child is to receive, Weisbart says. And 
keep in mind that beneficiaries cannot be re-desig-
nated after the insured’s death, so it’s critical to keep 
the policy up to date.

Determine how much coverage you’ll need. Ex-
amine what your ex-spouse’s financial situation would 
be like if alimony and/or child support payments 
ended. Talk with your insurance agent and divorce at-
torney to arrive at a specific amount.

The Insurance Information Institute offers 
more information on reviewing insurance coverages 
during a separation or divorce. Visit their website at 
www.iii.org.  

Marie M. Clesi is the owner of Marie Clesi Insurance 
Agency, Inc. Clesi, a Kenner resident and a select State 
Farm agent, is a Chartered Property Casualty Underwrit-
er (CPCU) providing auto, home, renters, life and health 
insurance along with financial services. Clesi’s office is lo-
cated at 2401 Veterans Boulevard, Suite 7, in Kenner. Clesi 
can be contacted at 469-1421 or marie.clesi.b270@state-
farm.com. Visit Clesi’s website at www.marieclesi.net. Nei-
ther State Farm nor its agents provide tax or legal advice.

  Parran’s
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Family owned and operated since 1975

2321 West Esplanade 
between 
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M-Th 11-7:30    
Fri 11-8:30    
Sat 11-8

Come Take A Gravy Bath!
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Take Out
305-6422
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Bar & Grill
Drive Thru Service!

Daily lunch 
specials!

Happy Hour 
MON-FRI 11 AM TO 6 PM

Every First Saturday of the Month

SHOW STARTS AT 9PM

Best Burgers in Town!

Sunday  Gallon 

Specials  $19

Adam Pearce  Solo Acoustic Performance

Kingcake 

Daiquiri 

Now Served!
Daiquiri Run on 61  • 266-2472 • 4337 Airline Drive • Metairie

January is a good 
month for getting 
organized. January is 
also a good month for 
spending wisely.

The first thing to spend wisely is gift cards. If you 
received gift cards for restaurants or anything else, lay 
them out and select the days in January on which you 
will use them. This way, you will be sure to use all your 
gift cards before they expire.

The second thing to spend wisely is your time. 
You can earn more money but you cannot create more 
hours in a day or add to the amount of time you will 
spend here on earth. Instead of spending time on your 
electronic devices, spend as much time as possible with 
your family and friends. You will never regret this choice.

We are sometimes so caught up with our devices 
that we barely take time to think. In fact, many people 
prefer to be distracted rather than to stop and really 
think about important things. After all, thinking is hard 
work so many try to avoid it. One suggestion for January 
is to take fifteen minutes four times a week for serious 
thought without distractions. Think about what you 
want to accomplish in 2019 and in your lifetime. Once 
you know what you want to achieve, you can develop 
a systematic plan for achieving these goals. This can 
make a big difference in your life and is a very wise use 
of your time. Far too many people are like the confused 

pilot who announced to his passengers, “Folks, I have 
good news and bad news. The bad news is that we have 
lost all our navigation systems so I am not sure where 
we are or where we are headed. The good news is that 
we are making great time!” An unplanned life is like 
that – rushing towards an unknown destination.

The third thing to spend wisely is your exper-
tise and skills. In addition to making charitable do-
nations, donate your time, expertise and skills. This 
might mean serving on a board, helping teachers at 
a school, visiting the sick, babysitting for a single 
mom, raking leaves or preparing a meal for someone 
in need. Whatever your skills are, there are places to 
use them within our community.

So, as you begin 2019, use your gift cards, spend 
your time wisely, think about what you would like to ac-
complish and commit to sharing your resources – mon-
ey, time and skills – to enrich the lives of others.

Best wishes for a happy, healthy 2019!  

Guy Williams is president and chief executive 
officer of Gulf Coast Bank and Trust Company. Their 
Kenner branch office is located at 3410 Williams Bou-
levard. Marcel Gonzalez, vice-president and branch 
manager can be contacted at 565-3656. Brian Behlar, 
vice president and commercial lender, can be con-
tacted at 565-3661. Visit Gulf Coast Bank and Trust’s 
website at www.gulfbank.com.

Spending wisely
By Guy Williams

Insurance

Banking
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Growing Kenner’s economy
While some naysayers have claimed Kenner is not a thriving city, the statistics tell a completely different story. A total of  

339 new companies opened in the city during the year – a 50 percent increase in new businesses over last year. Many of  
those entrepreneurs already had companies in the city or elsewhere and chose Kenner – relying on their business expertise – 
to take advantage of  our thriving business climate.

We took a number of  important steps in the past year to intensify our economic 
development efforts in the city. That included the creation of  Visit Kenner, a convention 
and visitors bureau office led by Carolyn Barrett to pitch Kenner as a destination 
for conferences, meetings and other events. In addition, we established an Economic 
Development office, and former interim District 5 Councilwoman Kelly Hand will work 
to attract new businesses and retain companies currently in the city. We also created an Economic Development Board 
with business and civic leaders chosen by myself  and the City Council to offer their guidance and help in boosting 
Kenner’s economy.

A yearlong effort paid off  near the end of  2018 when Delgado Community College partnered with the city to open 
a Small Business Incubator in Kenner. The Delgado incubator will be located on the second floor of  the Office of  Motor 

Vehicles building in Rivertown, along with our Visit Kenner and Economic Development 
offices. Some of  the benefits for small businesses include one-on-one counseling with a 
small business advisor and assistance in the areas of  financial management, marketing and 
the creation of  a business plan. Delgado will also offer its “Start Up U” program and the 

Goldman Sachs 10,000 Small Businesses Program to benefit both existing Kenner business owners and start-ups. These 
programs provide the opportunity to gain first-hand knowledge on how to build and grow a successful business.

Kenner continues to be a preferred location for TV and film productions, which bring positive publicity whenever 
Kenner scenes are visible in TV shows and movies. In addition, Kenner received a total of  nearly $70,000 in combined fees, 
facility rentals and expenses from all filming. Some of  the productions filmed in the city include “NCIS New Orleans”, “Queen 
Sugar,” and the movies “The Convent,” “Walkaway Joe” and “The Green Book.”

We had exciting progress in Rivertown in 2018 with the opening of  a pair of  high-profile 
restaurants – Fleur de Lily and Porch & Patio. Lundi Gras and the Italian Heritage Festival 
remained popular Rivertown celebrations, while we added a pair of  new events – a Wellness 
Jamboree and Kenner’s own Oktoberfest. There also were a number of  Main Street events during 
the year, such as the Artist Talk Series, and we are utilizing the second floor of  the OMV building for Visit Kenner and 
Economic Development and as home to the Delgado Small Business Incubator.

We strongly believe 2019 will be an exciting year for development in Laketown. We have seen how successful Freedom 
Fest has been during its first two years in Laketown, and the tremendous potential of  the lakefront in Kenner has caught the 
attention of  Atlantis Gaming Corporation of  Las Vegas. They are working on a plan that will include condos, restaurants, a 
jazz supper club, marina and more. Additional development in Laketown is possible by the Treasure Chest, the city’s longtime 
Laketown anchor and good friend. The state passed a law earlier this year allowing floating casinos to move ashore within 
1,200 feet of  their current sites. Boyd Gaming, which owns the Treasure Chest, is considering options that could lead to an 
expansion of  their facility and tie in to a new development from Atlantis Gaming.

Compliance order lifted by LDEQ
We received exciting news from the Louisiana Department of  Environmental Quality recently that the state has 

closed two compliance orders that had been in force since 2003. Kenner had been under multiple compliance orders 
issued by the state for problems with our sanitary sewer system. Kenner received funding from LDEQ in the form 

Ben Zahn: Mayor’s Report for 2018
The past year has been a very successful one in the City of Kenner – from our 
continued focus on economic development, the fight against blight and cost-
cutting throughout government to the kickoff of new free festivals and events. 
In 2019, we will continue to work hard to attract new businesses and residents 
while providing services and always acting responsibly with public tax dollars. 
This is my annual report updating residents on the past year in Kenner.

Kenner Progress

L a k e t o w n  P r o j e c t

Laketown
a Total Destination Resort~~~~
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of  loans for the purpose of  upgrading the sanitary sewer system and wastewater treatment 
facility. As a result of  the city’s efforts and upgrades to the sewer system, state officials determined 
that the issues that prompted the two compliance orders have been completely addressed. 
Additionally, the LDEQ decided no penalties will be assessed related to those orders.

Working to improve safety, lower insurance costs
We spent much of  2018 making a number of  significant improvements to the Kenner 

Fire Department and the city’s floodplain program with the twin goals of  increased 
safety and paving the way for the possibility of  lower insurance costs for residents 
and businesses. The Fire Department currently has a Class 2 rating from the Property 
Insurance Association of  Louisiana (PIAL), making it one of  the best in the state. During 
the year, we upgraded bunker gear for firefighters, purchased a $900,000 fire truck and 
hired 22 additional firefighters through a FEMA grant. We also created a Fire Prevention 
Bureau to inspect all commercial structures, with the exception of  apartment buildings 
with fewer than five units. The inspection cost is $30 and the money will allow us to hire 
additional staff  in the Fire Prevention bureau, a very important safety measure for our 
community. These improvements, as well as increased training for fire dispatchers that 
already has reduced the average dispatch time for a 911 call by 90 seconds, will put Kenner 
in line for a Class 1 fire rating following the PIAL inspection later this year. Only six other 
departments in the entire state have a Class 1 rating. In addition to making us one of  the 
safest departments in the state and the nation, a Class 1 rating creates an opportunity to 
likely decrease the cost of  fire insurance.

We also spent the year improving the city’s floodplain program, with increased online 
availability of information for residents and the implementation 
of a five-year plan to improve and upgrade our Community 
Rating System. The CRS is relied on by the National Flood 
Insurance Program to set flood insurance rates for communities, 
and the improvements we have made may also lead to reduced 
flood insurance rates for our residents and businesses. Efforts to 

improve safety and lower the cost of insurance in Kenner will continue in 2019.

Government efficiencies
Our Internal Audit Department made a significant impact in the city in the past 

year. A thorough investigation of  the Fire Department led to a change in leadership. 
In addition, we are conducting efficiency audits in every department in the city. In the 
Fleet Management Department, for example, we restructured the fuel system to provide 
greater accountability by requiring an on-site fuel attendant and revising fuel policies. 

These actions have reduced fuel loss 
by 40 percent. Additionally, we have 
revised the city’s inventory policy to 
better account for public property. In 
the Fleet Management Department, 
for example, we restructured the 
fuel system to provide greater 
accountability by requiring an on-
site fuel attendant and revising fuel 

policies. These actions have reduced fuel loss by 40 percent. Additionally, we have revised 
the city’s inventory policy to better account for public property.

Cybersecurity has been a major focus of  our IT department and we are in the process 
of  developing a response team from the Internal Audit and Emergency Management 
departments to respond to any cybersecurity issues. In addition, we are developing an 
educational program to help employees avoid spyware, viruses and phishing scams. Other 
improvements to come this year include upgrades to both the city’s portable radios and 
to the telecommunications system, including access control and camera security systems.

We reorganized city government to include a Citizens Services department in order to 
save tax dollars and to provide the most efficient services to the public. This reorganization will 
operate the Food Bank, offering opportunities for assistance to those most in need.

New airport terminal
Our Code Enforcement Department has been heavily involved in overseeing and approving 

the construction elements of  the nearly $1 billion North Terminal at Louis Armstrong New 
Orleans International Airport. Members of  my administration attended numerous meetings 
with DOTD on issues related to the airport terminal. The new terminal includes 35 gates and 
two parking garages and is now scheduled to open in the spring of  2019.

Work is progressing on a new airport connector road – a $7.6 million project to add a 
new, four-lane divided roadway, noise 
reduction walls, landscaping, roadway 
lighting, sprinklers and drainage-
related improvements to the south side 
of  Veterans Boulevard. Work began in 
December of  2017. This project involves 
an extension of  Loyola Drive to the 
new entrance of  the North Terminal at 
the airport. Also, additional turning 
lanes are being added on Loyola Drive between I-10 and Veterans to help with traffic flow. The 
estimated completion date is the spring of  2019.

In order to provide for the turning lanes that are being added on Loyola Drive between I-10 
and Veterans to help with traffic flow, we have reached an agreement to move Fire Station 38, 
which is located on the Loyola median. The entire cost of  the new fire station, land purchase and 
construction is being paid 100 percent by state and federal funds. In fact, the City and DOTD 
have entered into to an interim agreement in which DOTD will provide initial funding in the 
amount of  $3,464,054 in order to move the fire station as expeditiously as possible so that the 
work can begin to widen Loyola Drive.

Kenner’s first responders
The Fire Department was one of  our top priorities during the year. With the help of  the 

City Council, we were able to purchase new safety gear for firefighters. Ryan Bergeron took over 
as new chief  and welcomed the first brand new 
fire truck for the city since Hurricane Katrina. 
We learned in August that we had been awarded 
a $2 million SAFER grant, which will make 
it possible to hire 22 new firefighters and our 
goal is to become just the seventh city in the 
state with a top ranking. The department also 
conducted hydrant testing throughout the city 
and all hydrants will soon have color-coded 

reflector rings so firefighters will instantly know the pressure levels for each hydrant. Through 
December, we responded to 191 fires, 615 medical calls, 188 vehicle accidents, 66 HazMat calls, 
64 people in distress or locked out, 11 elevator rescues and four water rescues. That’s a 24 percent 
increase in requests for services this year, compared to last year.

The Police Department reported that serious crime declined by four percent during the 
fiscal year, which ended in June, with only two homicides for the entire year. Additionally, the 
website Safewise.com rated Kenner as one of  the safest 
cities in the entire state. The Department continued 
its public outreach, participating in the annual Law 
Enforcement Torch Run for Special Olympics and the 
Night Out Against Crime. Additionally, the Police 
Department building was officially named for former 
Chief  Nick Congemi in a ceremony held in September.

Our Emergency Management Department worked very closely with both the Police and 
Fire departments, as well as other departments in the city last year. Emergency Management 
coordinated the city’s first-ever free water distribution following the January freeze that led to 
the closing of  city offices for three days and a boil water order throughout the parish. We had 
a number of  subsequent events that required activation of  our Emergency Operations Center 
to at least Level 1 staffing. Many were for severe weather events, which included heavy rains or 
the threat of  flooding. One example that occurred shortly after Labor Day was Tropical Storm 
Gordon. Our EOC also activated for power outages and other tropical weather systems. In all, 
our Emergency Management Department activated the EOC 36 times in 2018.

Kenner Progress
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Improving quality of life
We focused on blight in the city from the first day this administration took office in  

January, 2017. Ridding the city of  this element is one of  our top priorities. We continue to carry 
out code sweeps in residential and commercial areas throughout Kenner and issued more than 
2,000 violations in this year alone. In the same period, the city demolished 11 properties and 
worked with property owners on another 13 demolitions.

Another focus for this administration was on cleaning up and beautifying all areas of  
the city. That effort included 
trimming palm trees affected by 
the January 2018 freeze, adding 
mulch to Power and Roosevelt 
boulevards and other areas in 
the city, putting up patriotic and 
Christmas banners and adding 
brick gardens and painting 
medians throughout the city. 
In addition, we relied heavily 
on our new street sweeper for 
general cleaning as well as to 

prepare in advance of  special events and festivals.
A rededication to recreation in the city led to a new focus on maintaining and improving 

facilities that, in some cases, had been neglected 
for some time. Those improvements included: 
new equipment at the Kenner City Park tot 
lot, Rosemary Minor, Woodlake Playground, 
Wentwood Playground and the Adult complex; 
resurfacing of  the tennis courts at Rosemary 
Minor and AP Clay; safety surface repair at 
Woodlake tot lot and at the Seton Parc Pocket 
Park and installation and replacement of  
fencing at Buddy Lawson, Butch Duhe and Muss Bertolino. Many more improvements are 
planned for 2019.

The Dog Park was a welcome addition to the city when it opened in October, 2017. During 
the past year, we focused on improvements to the park by adding trees, benches and an improved 
drainage system. We are considering selecting a sponsor to help the city with maintenance, upkeep 
and additional attractions for the park.

More free events and festivals
We take pride in the many quality events and festivals Kenner puts on at no additional 

cost to residents, creating a quality of  life unmatched in the New Orleans area. Freedom 
Fest is the city’s premiere event, and 
the second year for this festival was 
another huge success. Thanks to a 
lineup with some of  the nation’s most 
popular country music stars, and 
despite a very threatening weather 
forecast, we attracted a crowd of  
nearly 20,000 people. Thanks to 
Jefferson Parish council members 
Dominick Impastato, Mark Spears 

and Paul Johnston, among many other major sponsors, for making this popular event 
possible.

Christmas remains a special time in Kenner, and this year, we added a celebration in 
Rivertown in order to celebrate Christmas from the river to the lake. After a kickoff  on 
Dec. 1 that included a free outdoor movie, Christmas in Rivertown events were scheduled on 
Thursday nights leading up to Christmas, and featured a craft fair, food and drink vendors 
and free performances from local choirs and dance groups from schools and churches in the 
area. Santa was there, along with the traditional Christmas light decorations throughout 
Heritage Park. Christmas Village in City Park was scheduled on Fridays through Sundays 
throughout December so that the two Christmas celebrations could complement one another. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 The 1,800-square-foot synthetic ice skating rink returned for the second year of  Christmas 
Village at City Park. Other favorites from last year returned, including Santa’s Workshop, 
the Bavarian Biergarten and special events such as Breakfast with Santa and a Grinch 
Party. The Village opened the day after Thanksgiving and continued through Dec. 30.

There were big changes at the Rivertown Farmers Market, which moved from the parking 
lot in the 400 block of  Williams Boulevard to LaSalle’s Landing. The market is now managed by 
Crescent City Market. That change 
took place in May, when Market 
Umbrella, which is the non-
profit group that runs four other 
Crescent City Farmers Markets in 
the metropolitan area, took over. 
The hours are 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 
new vendors – with everything 
from fresh produce and meats and 
seafood to prepared foods and 
specialty jellies – have become a 
part of  the upgraded market. After a two-month annual summer break, the market reopened 
on Oct. 6 with the goal of  continuing to add more vendors and a wider selection of  items.

We moved Trunk or Treat, our popular Halloween event for the entire family, from 
Muss Bertolino Stadium to the Pontchartrain Center parking lot. There was a great turnout 

– hundreds of  families with adults, kids and even pets in costumes. This offers a free and safe 
outing for kids and their parents and we are expecting an even larger turnout next year.

A celebration of  German culture returned to Rivertown this year as Kenner hosted its 
first Oktoberfest. The city was home to the Deutsches 
Haus Oktoberfest from 2011 to 2016, and after a one-
year absence, we started our own festival with German 
food and beer, as well as music and crafts. Although 
Oktoberfest was a one-day event last year, we hope to 
grow the event into a month-long celebration of  the 
German culture and food on every weekend in October. 
We made one big change from what Deutsches Haus 
offered – Kenner’s Oktoberfest is free.

Another new event debuted in Rivertown in October – the Wellness Jamboree. The 
Jamboree included a 4K walk and made it possible for people to get a free general checkup, learn 
about nutrition and attend smoothie and healthy cooking demonstrations.

Improving Kenner’s infrastructure
Several important projects were begun last year to improve roads and drainage 

around the city. A flood control project to significantly improve drainage in both the 
University City and Audubon subdivisions began in October. That is the third and final 
phase of  a statewide flood control project with a cost of  $1.5 million, with the state 
paying for 90 percent of  the cost. The work includes new sub-service drainage and 
upgrades to existing drainage in areas where street flooding has been a significant issue 
for years. The project has an expected completion date of  April, 2019.

Near the end of  the year, work was completed on an approximately $1 million 
project to upgrade the intersection at Williams Boulevard and Airline Drive – a high 
profile location and the entrance to Rivertown. The work included upgrading the traffic 
signals, push button walk signals, medians with handicap accessible crosswalks and 
additional lighting. There also is an attractive, Welcome to Rivertown sign, along with 
landscaping, decorative lighting and herring-bone patterned red bricks. It is part of  
the 2030 Program.

Maintenance of  our streets remained a priority in 2018 with concrete panel 
replacements in neighborhoods throughout Kenner. On Bordeaux Street in District 5, 
a total of  23 panels are being replaced. In about five weeks from mid-August to early 
October, nine panels were completed. That’s an example of  what we are doing around 
the city, and our neighborhood concrete panel replacement program will definitely 
remain a focus for 2019.
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Kenner Progress

Keeping the public informed
Getting important information to the public is one of  the top priorities of  my administration, 

and we made strides in the past year to increase efforts to keep the public informed. Kenner TV 
underwent a significant expansion and improved the information that is available on Cox 76 and 
U-Verse 99. Among the many highlights at KTV in the past year: public service announcements, 
informative videos and a new regular feature on businesses 
in Kenner – called Biz Buzz – that has highlighted new 
arrivals such as the Ideal Market and Porch & Patio, as 
well as a new look at existing companies. In addition, we 
started a new partnership with Ochsner-Kenner to provide 
helpful health-related information. We are producing a 
series of  fire safety videos with the Kenner Fire Department. We added a fresh look to some of  
our in-house productions and set out to present more on-location content on everything from 
citywide events to emergency preparedness and parks and recreation. The result nearly tripled 
our Facebook followers in just a few months. Video content produced by KTV on all social media 
platforms has reached more than 100,000 views in less than seven months.

We expanded our use of  social media to stay connected with residents, utilizing many 
social media platforms for both the City and Kenner TV. 
Join the thousands following us on the city Facebook page, 
https://www.facebook.com/officialcityofkennergovernment; 
the Kenner TV Facebook page, https://www.facebook.com/
kennertv; the city Twitter page, @CityofKenner; the KTV 
Twitter page, @Kenner_TV; the city Instagram page, 
@Kennerproud and the city’s NextDoor page, https://
nextdoor.com/city/feed/?.

New trucks for city fleet
Following last year’s analysis of  the city 

fleet, which showed that 45 percent of  the fleet 
was at least 15 years old, we made the decision 
to lease 22 vehicles earlier this year to replace 
the oldest trucks and cars in the city’s fleet. 
All of  the vehicles arrived with full, five-year 
warranties. So far this year, only a handful of  
the new vehicles needed any repairs, and the cost – thanks to the warranties – was $0.

Exciting future for Kenner
The city’s first recycling station will be located at 24th Street 

and Connecticut Avenue and is designed to take woody waste, 
recyclables and building demo materials. However, no garbage, 
batteries or toxic materials will be allowed. The center, with 
an estimated cost of  about $1 million, is expected to take five 
months to build and construction could begin as soon as July of  
2019, barring any unexpected delays.

There are several important infrastructure projects planned to begin either this year 
or in 2020. Work will continue in 2019 on the West Esplanade Avenue turnaround that 
will provide greater convenience to the growing Kenner Market Center.  The developer 
of  the market center, along with Jefferson Parish and the city of  Kenner, are jointly 
paying for the project. It focuses on the area from West Metairie Avenue to I-10 and will 
convert the existing five-lane roadway into four lanes. The fifth lane is now a turning 
lane and will become a median with turning lanes to enhance both traffic and safety. It  
includes lighting, sidewalks and a bicycle path on Williams between West Metairie and I-10.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Design work is nearly completed. The estimated cost is $6.5 million. Another upcoming 
improvement is set for the Power Boulevard median. This $1.7 million job, also part of  the 2030 
program, is in the design stage. Plans call for the construction of  a concrete pedestrian/bike path 
in the median of  Power Boulevard from West Esplanade Avenue to Vintage Drive to then hook 
up with the Erlanger path. The project will include lighting, landscaping, a pedestrian bridge, 
sprinkler system and benches. There currently is no start date for this work.

There are a number of  reasons to be optimistic about the future of  The Esplanade mall, 
which was purchased by Kohan Realty early in the year. During 2018, there were a pair of  
successful additions –- Bongos 88 and Pelican Ice Skating. They join existing businesses, such 
as Access Health Louisiana, which holds a toy giveaway and school supply giveaway each year 
for kids in the area. We are in discussions with mall officials about Kenner becoming an anchor 
tenant for the mall. Currently, our many buildings are scattered throughout the city and require 
considerable and costly maintenance 
and upkeep. We are considering the 
Macy’s building as a new City Center 
location. The daily activity from a 
Kenner City Center could generate 
additional economic development 
both in the mall and the general area. 
That could be also a boost to the 
Pavilion Shopping Center. We have 
met several times with the owner in an effort to improve the appearance of  the shopping center 
and to help find potential new tenants.

Captain Klean
The city’s new mascot was introduced in November and has already 

made many appearances at community events and schools throughout the 
city. Captain Klean is a superhero who leads the fight against litter and 

blight and will always stand ready to encourage kids – and residents of  all 
ages – to live in a clean and green environment to make all of  us in the city 
KENNER PROUD! We thank Bob Ramelli of  Ramelli Waste for donating 

Captain Klean to the city.

We made tremendous strides in Kenner in 2018, thanks to our city employees 
who all work hard every day. I also want to thank the city’s legislative 
delegation. Our successes during the year would not have been possible 
without the dedication and total focus on the best interests of the city from 
Police Chief Michael Glaser and the entire city council - Gregory Carroll, 
Michael Sigur, Glenn Hayes, George Branigan, Brian Brennan, Tom Willmott 
and Kristi McKinney. Working together AS ONE, we now have put Kenner 
on the brink of something very special in 2019. With the additional focus on 
economic development, we are in a great position to attract more businesses, 
meetings and visitors into our city. That is especially true both in Laketown and 
Rivertown. And, of course, we remain as committed as ever to providing the 
same quality of life that makes us the envy of the metropolitan New Orleans 
area. I am blessed to be Mayor of this great city and eager to continue the 
work that will make us all KENNER PROUD!
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This public service announcement is sponsored by the Shane Family Foundation.

Kenner School Spotlight:  
CLANCY-MAGGIORE ELEMENTARY

The U.S. Department of Education recognized John Clancy/
Joseph Maggiore Elementary School for the Arts as a 2016 
National Blue Ribbon School. As one of two arts integrated 
schools in the Jefferson Parish Public School System, students at 
Clancy-Maggiore Elementary receive music, visual art, and dance 
classes at every grade level. An understanding and appreciation 
for the fine arts is integrated into the school’s curriculum, creating 
a unique combination of artistic expression and instruction.

The mission at Clancy-Maggiore Elementary is to engage students in an arts integrated curriculum to 
advance academic success, critical thinking, and creativity. Arts in education foster a sense of community 
among students. Creative peer interaction within the arts teaches students personal passion and 
determination. The arts also foster healthy lifestyles through exposure to various mediums of expression, 

communication and exercise. When students create art or 
perform, they employ critical thinking and collaboration 
skills to be successful. We aim to develop these critical-
thinking skills as well as social skills and confidence, 
while nurturing their creativity, sensitivity and unique 
potential. It is important in education to teach students 
through positive experiences. With a diverse population of 
600 pre-kindergarten through fifth graders, students are 
empowered to excel by our school motto of Work Hard/Get 
SMART.

Danesha Dorsey is the principal of Clancy-Maggiore Elementary School for the Arts. The school is 
represented in District VII by Jefferson Parish School Board member Billy North. It is located at 2100 
Maine Avenue in Kenner. For more information about Clancy- Maggiore Elementary, call 504-469-3664 or 
visit clancymaggiore.jpschools.org. You can also follow the school on Twitter at @ClancyEagles.

KENNER PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Alexander Elementary, Audubon Elementary, Bonnabel High, Chateau Estates 

Elementary, Clancy-Maggiore Elementary, Greenlawn Terrace Elementary, 
Kenner Discovery Health Sciences Academy, Roosevelt Middle, Schneckenburger 

Elementary, Washington Elementary STEM School, G. T. Woods Elementary

TH E L AW OFFICE  OF
LEWIS-CRAWFORD

504-616-9559
JAHIDA L. LEWIS-CRAWFORD

 lewiscrawfordlaw.com
Family Law

Personal Injury
Workers Comp
Traffi c Tickets

More!
KENNER  |  BATON ROUGE 

Yes, it’s
personal!

Se habla Español

With the new 
year here, we all will 
stay close to the things 
we hold dear. Let us do 
so without fear, take it 

another gear and have ears to hear the good message 
from the Lord and from others. Let us now shed a tear 
for ourselves, accepting what is in store for us while 
praying for and wishing for the very best for others.

So much for resolutions! My resolution is to sim-
ply be better in all facets. That is as it should be.

With regard to sports, there are many wishes 
that we hope can be granted.
Let us start with the New Orleans Saints:

Here is wishing that Taysom Hill doesn’t throw 
deep again anytime soon but continues to do every-
thing else he does so well.

Here is wishing that Drew Brees gets his over-
due recognition as the Most Valuable Player in the 
NFL.

Here is wishing that the offensive line can stay 
healthy throughout the playoffs.

Here is wishing that Ted Ginn, Jr. can continue 
to be a real threat and presence to take pressure off 
of Michael Thomas.

Here is wishing that the turnover machine that 
is the New Orleans defense continues its thievery in 
the playoffs.

Here is wishing that home field advantage 
throughout the playoffs will result in an appearance 
at the other Mercedes-Benz Stadium on Feb. 3 in Su-
per Bowl LIIII and that the appearance results in a 
victory.

Here is wishing that Mark Ingram finds a way 
to a new deal that makes sense for both sides to keep 
him in a Saints uniform for his entire career.

Here is wishing that Sean Payton remains head 
coach of the Saints for several years to come.
Now, let’s try the Pelicans:

Here is wishing that Elfrid Payton and Nikola 
Mirotic will return to the lineup permanently and 
change the team’s fortunes.

Here is wishing that Alvin Gentry can settle on a 
consistent, solid rotation.

Here is wishing that the team will try harder to 
defend on a nightly basis.

Here is wishing that Frank Jackson will get con-
sistent minutes and have a chance to show if he can 
play.

Here is wishing that Jahlil Okafor continues to 
see the floor and continues to produce points and 
rebounds.

Here is wishing that Mirotic signs a long-term 
extension or can fetch needed help in a good trade.

Here is wishing that the Pelicans rally in the 
second half of the season to make the playoffs again.

Here is wishing that Anthony Davis returns as a 
Pelican for the 2019-2020 season.

Then, there is LSU:
Here is wishing that Ed Orgeron can close on 

another banner recruiting class for 2019 in February.
Here is wishing that Orgeron can dramatically 

improve his offensive and defensive lines.
Here is wishing that Ja’Marr Chase and Terrace 

Marshall perform to their lofty status next season.
Here is wishing that Joe Burrow is even better 

next year and that LSU finally gets it right in recruit-
ing an elite quarterback.

Here is wishing that Kristian Fulton comes back 
healthy and has a breakout season in 2019.

Here is wishing that K’Lavon Chaisson returns 
healthy and back to elite form in 2019.

Here is wishing that Will Wade gets his basket-
ball Tigers to the NCAA Tournament.

Here is wishing that Paul Mainieri gets his  
 

 
 
 
baseball Tigers back to Omaha and to a national 
championship.
Let us consider Tulane:

Here is wishing that Willie Fritz can close strong 
in recruiting in February.

Here is wishing that Fritz can improve his team 
up front on both sides of the football.

Here is wishing that Jalen McCleskey can fill a 
void and give the Green Wave a big-time receiver.

Here is wishing that the quarterback situation 
is finally settled.

Here is wishing that Tulane can make it two 
winning seasons and bowl games in succession next 
season.

Here is wishing that Mike Dunleavy can prove 
that he can end the long drought with Tulane basket-
ball.

Here is wishing that a plan would be put forth 
to raze Fogelman Arena and build a real college bas-
ketball facility.

Here is wishing that Trent Jewett can prove that 
he belongs as the boss of Tulane baseball long-term.
With regard to professional baseball:

Here is wishing that minor league baseball con-
tinues beyond 2019 in Metairie.

Here is wishing that whatever team continues 
in Metairie beyond 2019 has a new name.

Here is wishing that New Orleans lands a South-
ern League franchise.
What about UNO? Here you go:

Here is wishing that Blake Dean will produce a 
winner and would stay on for many years to come as 
head baseball coach.

Here is wishing that Vince Granito would have 
the interim tag removed and that he would become 
the permanent athletic director.

Here is wishing that Mark Slessinger would get 
his Privateers another Southland Conference title 
and NCAA tournament appearance.

Here is wishing that fans would return to Lake-
front Arena.
Now, there is prep sports:

Here is wishing that short-sided, narrow mind-
ed principals would consider reuniting public and pri-
vate schools as one in the state playoffs of all sports.

Here is wishing that those on both sides vote to 
narrow the number of classes and divisions currently 
being awarded state championship trophies.

Here is wishing that the Mercedes-Benz Super-
dome will continue to house all prep football cham-
pionships.

Here is wishing that the New Orleans area, 
Baton Rouge or Lafayette are given serious consid-
eration to host the state wrestling tournament after 
this year.

Here is wishing that sportsmanship is at the 
forefront of all contests moving forward.

In retrospect, these wishes do not seem too 
much to ask for, do they?

Granting these wishes will endear us to our 
teams in greater fashion. It is a clear desire to be in 
the lead, not in the rear of the standings. That would 
give us great reason to cheer for a premier product.

Happy “New Year,” one and all!     

Ken Trahan serves as owner and chief execu-
tive officer of CrescentCitySports.com and as sports 
director of WGSO, 990 AM. Trahan hosts sports talk 
shows nightly as well as “Ken Trahan’s Original 
Prep Report” on Friday nights during the football 
season and “The Three Tailgaters Show” with Ed 
Daniels and Rick Gaille Saturday mornings from 
10:00 a.m. until noon. Trahan is the general man-
ager of the Saints Hall of Fame Museum in the Mer-
cedes-Benz Superdome and does morning sports for 
all four Cumulus radio stations in the New Orleans 
area. Trahan serves as the president of Joyful Noise 
Ministries and works with Life Resources Ministries.

Wish list for 2019
By Ken Trahan 
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Law

Oftentimes, cli-
ents ask whether they 
can file for unemploy-

ment benefits while their personal injury cases are 
pending and they are out of work. The quick simple 
answer is usually no, but it depends. It depends on 
the facts of both the personal injury case and the 
reasons why the client is out of work and applying 
for unemployment benefits. Remember, seeking 
lost wages in a personal injury claim and seeking 

 
 
 
 
unemployment benefits are two totally different 
things from two totally different sources with differ-
ent rules and different requirements.

If the client is seeking to recover lost wages as 
the result of an accident, the client must prove that 
he or she cannot work as a result of the accident. 
This usually requires medical documentation such 
as a doctor’s note with written restrictions placed 
upon the client by the doctor as a result of their in-
juries from the accident.

If a client files for unemployment benefits 
after an accident, he or she will need to regularly 
report to the Louisiana Workforce Commission that 
he or she is capable of working but cannot find em-
ployment. The client will have to report weekly on 
his or her ability to work and will have to show that 
he or she is actively seeking employment in order to 
receive unemployment benefits.

Thus, if a client is seeking to recover lost 
wages for an accident and is also applying for un-
employment benefits on a weekly basis, the client is 
likely taking contradictory positions. On one hand, 
he or she is asserting that they are unable to work 
because of their injuries. On the other hand, he or 
she is reporting to the Louisiana Workforce Com-
mission that they are physically capable of working 
but just cannot find employment.

An ethical attorney will usually not counsel 
a client to make both claims unless there is some 
unique set of facts that may warrant it. Also, if the 
insurance company responsible for compensating 
the injured accident victim finds out that he or she 
is also receiving unemployment benefits, the insur-
ance company will not want to pay for lost wages, at 
least not voluntarily. Furthermore, if a client tries to 
cheat the system, the insurance company can and 
will request the client’s complete record of unem-

ployment benefits, and will attempt to use their ap-
plication for unemployment benefits against them 
in the personal injury case. The insurance company 
will show the court any contradictory positions 
taken by the client to try to prove that the client 
is lying about the cause, extent and/or severity of 
their injuries.

Although there are some instances where a 
claim for both lost wages and unemployment ben-
efits may be warranted, it is important to discuss 
your situation with a lawyer beforehand, and if you 
have a personal injury claim pending, do not apply 
for unemployment benefits on your own without 
the knowledge and assistance of your lawyer.

This information has been provided for informa-
tional purposes only and is not intended and should 
not be construed to constitute legal advice.   

Dennis E. Rinck, Jr., a member of the Loui-
siana State Bar, is a lifelong Kenner resident, 
practicing attorney and owner of Rivertown Law 
Center, L.L.C., located at 1824 Williams Boulevard, 
Suite C in Kenner. Motor vehicle accidents, per-
sonal injuries, maritime and traffic violations 
are Rinck’s primary areas of practice. Rinck can 
be reached at 704-1194 or info@rivertownlaw.com. 

The contradiction of filing for unemployment benefits and claiming lost wages in 
personal injury cases
By Dennis E. Rinck, Jr.

SE HABLA ESPAÑOL

4200 Williams Blvd.
465-1312

7:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Monday - Friday 

www.scottystireandauto.com

Tires • Alignments
Balancing • Oil Changes 
Shocks • Air Conditioner 

Work Struts • Brake Service 
Batteries • Belts • Hoses

 Tune-Ups • CV Joints
Fuel Injection Cleaning

OPEN SATURDAYS 8 TO NOON

Sports Injuries
Shoulder and Knee Conditions
Minimally Invasive Arthroscopy
Physical Therapy

943-5777
7030 Canal Boulevard

889-2663
4921 Airline Drive

www.nolasportsmedicine.com

Orthopedic
Center for

Sports
Medicine

THOMAS R.
LYONS MD

CHARLES P.
MURPHY MD

WILLIAM F.
SHERMAN JR. MD

LUIS M.
ESPINOZA MD

Hablamos Español Finance

For many years, 
employees of companies 

that offered 401(k) plans only faced a couple of key deci-
sions – how much to contribute and how to allocate their 
dollars among the various investment options in their plan. 
But in recent years, a third choice has emerged – the tradi-
tional versus Roth 401(k). Which is right for you?

To begin with, you need to understand the key dif-
ference between the two types of 401(k) plans. When you 
invest in a traditional 401(k), you put in pre-tax dollars, so 
the more you contribute, the lower your taxable income. 
Your contributions and earnings grow tax-deferred until 
you begin taking withdrawals, which will be taxed at your 
ordinary tax rate. With a Roth 401(k), the situation is es-
sentially reversed. You contribute after-tax dollars, so you 
won’t lower your taxable income, but withdrawals of con-
tributions and earnings are tax-free at age 59-1/2, as long as 
you’ve held the account at least five years.

So, now that you’ve got the basics of the two types 
of 401(k) plans, which should you choose? There’s no one 
right answer for everyone. You essentially need to ask your-
self these questions: When do you want to pay taxes? And 
what will your tax rate be in the future?

If you’re just starting out in your career, and you’re 
in a relatively low-income tax bracket but you think you 
might be in a higher one when you retire, you might want 
to consider the Roth 401(k). You’ll be paying taxes now on 
the money you earn and contribute to your Roth account, 
but you’ll avoid being taxed at the higher rate when you 
start taking withdrawals. Conversely, if you think your tax 
rate will be lower when you retire, you might be more in-
clined to go with the traditional 401(k), which allows you 
to avoid paying taxes on your contributions now, when your 
tax rate is high.

Of course, you can see the obvious problem with 
these choices – specifically, how can you know with any 
certainty if your tax bracket will be lower or higher when 
you retire? Many people automatically assume that once 
they stop working, their tax liabilities will drop, but that’s 
not always the case. Given their sources of retirement in-
come from investment accounts and Social Security, many 
people see no drop in their tax bracket once they retire.

Since you can’t see into the future, your best move 
might be to split the difference, so to speak. Although not 
all businesses offer the Roth 401(k) option, many of those 
that do will allow employees to divide their contributions 
between the Roth and traditional accounts. If you chose 
this route, you could enjoy the benefits of both, but you still 
can’t exceed the total annual 401(k) contribution limit, 
which for 2019 is $19,000 or $25,000 if you’re 50 or older.

You may want to consult with your tax advisor before 
making any decisions about a Roth or traditional 401(k) 
but in the final analysis, these are positive choices to make, 
because a 401(k), in whatever form, is a great way to save 
for retirement. Try to take full advantage of it.   

Christina Sulli Wilson is a financial advisor with 
Edward Jones. Wilson’s office is located in Lakeside 
Shopping Center, 3301 Veterans Boulevard, Suite 205 in 
Metairie but will be relocating in Kenner at 909 West Es-
planade, Suite 109. Wilson can be reached at 831-3499 or 
at Christina.Wilson@edwardjones.com. Edward Jones, its 
employees and financial advisors cannot provide tax or 
legal advice. Consult an attorney or qualified tax advisor 
for advice.

.

Roth vs. traditional 401(k): Which 
is right for you? 
By Christina Sulli Wilson
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Attention Business Owners
Be An Achiever!

Generate Solid Leads

Learn Leadership Skills

Be A Confident Public Speaker

Improve Profitability

THE EXECUTIVE ACHIEVERS ASSOCIATION
Call Randy Lovitt at 504-836-7136 for more information on becoming a member

The Executive 
Achievers Association meets 

for breakfast bi-weekly at 7 a.m.

January 10 & 24
at Copeland Towers Suite  

& Conference Center
2601 Severn Ave, Metairie

January Luncheon
Guest Speaker – Lt. Governor Billy Nungesser

Thursday, January 17  11:30 am – 1:00 pm 
Chateau Golf & Country Club: 2600 Chateau Blvd.

January Networking
January 24  5:30 pm -7:30 pm
Mediation Clinic of Louisiana   

4224 Florida Avenue  Suite 2  Kenner

Traveling may cause some jetlag  
By Mohammad Cheema, M.D.

Every day there 
are thousands of flights 
carrying millions of 
people to destinations 

far from their home. Many of these people will cross 
multiple time zones ending up in a different location 
that is either many hours ahead or behind of what their 
normal time zone might be. Many travelers experience 
difficulty sleeping or have trouble staying awake and 
alert upon arrival to a new location. This common phe-
nomenon is known as jet lag.

Our internal clock (circadian rhythm) is an 
ingrained biological clock that regulates periods of 
sleep and wakefulness. Jet leg is a physiological condi-
tion that disrupts our sleep due to rapid travel across 
multiple time zones especially if more than two times 
zones are involved; it causes an imbalance to our in-
ternal clock.

An interesting phenomenon that deals with jet 
lag is that it only occurs when traveling either west-
ward or eastward direction covering two or more time 
zones. Fortunately, it does not occur when traveling 
north or south even over long distance unless time 
zones are crossed.

Age plays a factor in severity of symptoms from 
jet lag and the time it takes to recover. Older adults 
usually have more difficulty adjusting to time differ-
ences than younger adults and children.
Here is a quick self-test

Have you traveled by air across at least two 
time zones?

Do you have trouble sleeping or are you very 
sleepy during the day?

Do you have difficulty functioning normally, a 
feeling of mild sickness or stomach problems within 
one or two days after travel?

If you answered yes to each of these questions, 
then you may have jet lag.

A visit to a board certified sleep medicine physi-
cian is not necessary unless you travel often and con-
tinue to struggle, or suspect you have another sleep 
disorder such as obstructive sleep apnea.

You should be able to make adjustments to your 
sleep schedule and overcome jet lag on your own.
Some common symptoms of jet lag

Traveling eastward may cause poor sleep upon 
arrival and difficulty falling asleep

Traveling westward may need to early morning 
awakenings, interrupted sleep with frequent awakenings

The holidays and 
new year bring good 
cheer and festive gather-
ings, but also bring in an-

other, not-so-joyous time of year: RSV (respiratory syncytial 
virus) season.
What is RSV?

RSV is a common respiratory virus that most people 
recover from in a week or two, but it can be serious, especial-
ly for premature babies, infants, older adults, patients with 
asthma and patients who are immunocompromised. Most 
children are infected by age two, but reinfection is common.
What are the symptoms of RSV?

People with RSV may have the following symptoms:
Fever (typically low-grade)
Cough
Rhinorrhea (runny nose)
Nasal flaring (spreading out of the nostrils with 

every breath)
Retractions (caving in of the chest in between and 

under the ribs)
Wheezing (high pitch whistling sound when 

breathing)
Difficulty drinking and dehydration
Lethargy or irritability
RSV is the most common cause of bronchiolitis in 

children younger than one year of age in the U.S. Bronchi-
olitis is characterized as an inflammatory lower respiratory 
tract infection. According to the Centers for Disease Con-
trol and Prevention, RSV leads to, on average, 2.1 million 
outpatient visits and more than 57,000 hospitalizations 
among children younger than five years old. It also leads to 
177,000 hospitalizations and 14,000 deaths among adults 
older than 65 years.
Is RSV contagious?

RSV is highly contagious. It spreads through droplets 
containing the virus when someone coughs or sneezes. 
It can also live on surfaces and on hands and clothing, 
so it can easily spread when a person touches something 

contaminated. Because of this, RSV can spread rapidly 
through schools and childcare centers.
How is RSV diagnosed?

Diagnosis of RSV is usually based on symptoms and 
an examination by a physician, however there are tests to 
detect the virus using a nasal swab. These tests are typical-
ly only performed if definitive diagnosis will change clinical 
management.
How is RSV treated?

There is no specific treatment for RSV and antibiotics 
are not helpful. Treatment consists mostly of supportive care 
unless there are signs of a lower respiratory tract infection. 
Most symptoms improve within one to two weeks. If your 
child has RSV, the following treatments are recommended:

Make sure they drink plenty of fluids; monitor the 
number of wet diapers for newborns and infants to en-
sure that they are getting adequate hydration.

Do not smoke around your child.
Monitor your child’s symptoms closely as hospital-

ization may be required in severe cases when the child is 
showing signs of respiratory distress.
How can I prevent RSV?

Practicing proper hand hygiene is key to stopping 
RSV in its tracks, since it is easily spread by touching in-
fected people or surfaces. School-age children who have a 
cold should be kept away from younger siblings, especially 
babies, until their symptoms pass. Avoid close contact, 
such as kissing, shaking hands and sharing cups and eat-
ing utensils.  

Dr. Jayesh Madrecha practices family medicine at 
Ochsner Medical Center-Driftwood, graduated with a bach-
elor of science from the University of Pittsburgh in Pennsyl-
vania and then completed his doctor of osteopathic medicine 
from Midwestern University-Chicago College of Osteopathic 
Medicine in Downers Grove, Illinois. Dr. Madrecha com-
pleted his residency in family medicine from Adventist La 
Grange Memorial Hospital in La Grange, Illinois where 
he was chief resident his final year. Dr. Madrecha sees pa-
tients of all ages, from newborns to grandparents and enjoys 
seeing entire families. To make an appointment with Dr. 
Madrecha, call 443-9500..

RSV season is here: What to know 
Jayesh Madrecha, D.O.

Insomnia/disturbed sleep
Daytime fatigue
Difficulty with concentration/confusion
Headaches/irritability
Stomach problems, such as indigestion or ir-

regular bowel movements
Jet leg can be worsened by

Air pressure or poor air quality
Sleep loss due to travel
Caffeine and alcohol use
Stress
Spending a long time sitting in an uncomfort-

able position, such as airplane
Helpful tips on dealing with jet lag

Adjust your schedule in advance by trying to 
adapt to the sleep pattern of your new destination. If 
traveling east, begin going to bed 30 minutes earlier 
each day until you’re closely in sync with the bedtime 
of your future location. If traveling west, do the oppo-
site by staying up a little late each night.

Expose yourself to natural light. Getting out 
and exposing yourself to daylight at key times of the 
day can help you adjust your body clock much faster. 
For example when traveling west, enjoy the outside 
light early in the morning but avoided during late af-
ternoons or evenings. On the other hand if traveling 
east you want to avoid early morning light and expose 
yourself to late afternoon and evening light.

Avoid alcohol and caffeine, as we already know 
caffeine is a stimulant and therefore it can make it dif-
ficult to fall asleep. Alcohol makes you drowsy, many 
people believe that it assists with sleeping. That may 
be partly true but alcohol often disturbs her sleep and 
reduces the quality of sleep with frequent awakenings 
and many trips to the bathroom.

Drink plenty of water to prevent dehydration 
especially in long flights to avoid headaches.

Try using sleeping aids, not medications but in 
anticipation of trying to sleep in the plane make sure 
you have available earplugs, neck pillow and blindfolds 
to block out light.

Take melatonin supplements, it is a hormone 
that is secreted by our bodies to help us fall asleep. 
Taking small does four to six hours before desired 
bedtime seems to be more beneficial, however not all 
research concludes that melatonin supplements are 
effective in treating jet lag. Ask a sleep specialist for 
recommendations before considering this as a treat-
ment regimen.  

Mohammad H. Cheema, M.D., a Louisiana na-
tive, is a fellowship-trained sleep specialist who re-
ceived his undergraduate degree at LSU-Shreveport, 
completed his residency at LSU-HSC in New Orleans 
and fellowship in sleep medicine at Thomas Jefferson 
University Hospital in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 
Dr. Cheema is the medical director at Sleep Center of 
New Orleans (SCONO), located at 4232 Williams Bou-
levard, Suite 108, in Kenner, the first of its kind ac-
credited by the American Academy of Sleep Medicine 
(AASM) for treating children and adults with any 
of sleep-related conditions. Dr. Cheema is board cer-
tified in family medicine by the American Board of 
Family Medicine and currently practices pediatric/
adult sleep medicine in the metro New Orleans area. 
To schedule an appointment call the Sleep Center at 
405-5582 or visit the websites, www.myscono.com or 
www.sleep4mykids.com.
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 Dawn Busters Kiwanis has served our community for 
over four decades. They currently reward children for 
reading at over 30 Jefferson Parish elementary schools 
and I’m sure that number will only grow. From bicycles 
and electronic devices to gift cards and unforgettable 
experiences, the rewards given by the Dawn Busters 
and their many generous sponsors make for many smil-
ing young faces.

But the work they’re doing gives our kids way 
more than new toys. That added encouragement to 
read is paving the road to graduation. Studies show 
that children who cannot read on grade level by third 
grade are four times more likely to drop out of school. 
Third grade is a critical time in a child’s education. This 
is when students transition from learning to read, to 
reading to learn. Students who read behind grade level 
past third grade will likely fall behind in other areas of 
study, as they struggle to read and understand direc-
tions, lessons and homework given in other subjects. 

Reading programs like the one supported by 
Dawn Busters Kiwanis complement the work already 
taking place in our classrooms to make sure every kid is 
reading on grade level during this important transition, 
and every year beyond. I thank them and the many oth-
er community groups doing their part to invest in our 
students the 128 hours a week they are not in school. 
If you are the parent of a young child, please make 
reading a priority every night. If you are a community 
member, reach out to your neighborhood school to see 
what volunteer opportunities may be available. Moving 
kids forward is hard work. It takes everyone. As we work 
together, though, I know the best is yet to come for Jef-
ferson Parish Public Schools.    

Dr. Cade Brumley is superintendent of the Jef-
ferson Parish Public School System, the largest and 
most diverse district in Louisiana, serving around 
50,000 students. Dr. Brumley is a true product of the 
public school system, educated in Louisiana public 
schools and spending his entire career serving chil-
dren and families as a public school employee. Follow 
Dr. Brumley on Twitter at @cadebrumley.

Reading is the greatest gift we can give our children
By Cade Brumley – Jefferson Parish Public School  
System Superintendent

Jefferson Parish Public Schools Superintendent 
Dr. Cade Brumley’s plan to increase educator pay was 
approved by the Jefferson Parish School Board dur-
ing Thursday night’s meeting. Three months ago, the 
board directed Dr. Brumley to develop a compensa-
tion plan for consideration. The measure is now 
turned over to the citizens of Jefferson Parish, who 
will vote on the plan during the May 2019 election.

“The proposal I presented comes from hundreds 
of meetings over the last year with employees, par-
ents, community members and business leaders,” 
said Dr. Brumley. “I tried to deliver a forward-look-
ing plan that overcomes the concerns from the last 
proposal. Without a doubt, and with any such effort, 
there will be components of the plan that are liked 
and some that are disliked. I do believe, however, the 
comprehensiveness of the plan shows value to our 
employees and is cognizant of our public’s desires.”

Dr. Brumley’s plan is titled “Competitive and 
Fair Compensation – The Future of Jefferson Parish 
Public Schools.” The full presentation is available on 
the district’s website at jpschools.org/employeecom-
pensation. Some of the approximate details of the 
plan include the following.

The average teacher would see an increase of 
$3,360 in base salary.

Teachers would be eligible for additional 
stipends for working in exceptionally low socio-
economic schools and/or schools with exceptionally 
high ELL populations.

Teachers would be eligible for additional sti-
pends ($1,000) if certified in a recognized hard-to-
staff content area.

Teachers would be eligible for up to $2,000 in 
performance pay.

The starting teacher pay would increase by 
$4,000 to $9,000.

The average base pay for full-time support em-
ployees would increase in excess of $2,000.

The plan provides the equivalency of a $15 per 
hour floor for all employees.

The plan recognizes the value of school leader-
ship as well as school leadership performance.

The plan eliminates inequities that currently 
exist within administrator pay.

Increasing teacher pay will help the district 
retain its best educators and recruit the top new 
teachers. Starting pay for teachers in Jefferson Par-
ish currently ranks eighth out of the nine parishes in 
our region. Average teacher pay in Jefferson Parish 
trails both the state and nation.

JP schools now loses four out of every 10 new 
teachers and three of every 10 veteran teachers. Over 
the past three school years, the district has lost 1,555 
teachers. The district currently has 44 teacher vacan-
cies, which impacts around 1,100 students.

The total cost of the proposal is $32 million. The 
district will cover $5 million of the plan within the ex-
isting budget. The voters will be asked to approve $27 
million of the plan, which is an increase of 7.9 mils.

“Throughout my career as a superintendent, I 
have valued the recruitment and retention of excel-
lent talent within the system,” said Dr. Brumley. “I 
know we are only as good as the employees we work 
alongside each and every day.”  

JP schools superintendent gets board approval 
for educator pay raise plan; measure goes 
before voters in May

SLEEP CENTER of NEW ORLEANS 
Treating adults and children 
 
“SCONO has one focus: How you can sleep better at night. Healthy sleep leads to a 
healthy life. We want to improve your productivity at work or school and enhance your 
mood and concentration, by implementing evidence based sleep medicine.” 

- Mohammad Cheema, M.D. 
 
 
 
4232 Williams Blvd. Suite #108 * Kenner 
405-5582 
 

 
 
 
 
M – TH Open 8:30 - 4:30  
Fri & Sat –By appointment only 
 
CALL TODAY FOR AN EVALUATION 
 
Evaluation and treatment of sleep disorders 
Sleep-related breathing disorders (Sleep apnea) 
Circadian rhythm sleep disorder 
Excessive daytime sleepiness 
Narcolepsy with cataplexy 
Restless leg syndrome 
Insomnia 
 

Sleep Center of New Orleans
Treating adults and children

SCONO has one focus: How you can sleep better at night. 
Healthy sleep leads to a healthy life. We want to improve 
your productivity at work or school, enhance your mood 
and concentration, by implementing evidence-based sleep 
medicine.”                                  - Mohammad Cheema, M.D.

•  Sleep-related breathing disorders (Sleep apnea)
• Circadian rhythm sleep disorder
•  Excessive daytime sleepiness
•  Narcolepsy with cataplexy
• Restless leg syndrome
• Insomnia

Call us today if  you 
answer yes to 2 or more.  CALL TODAY FOR AN EVALUATION OF

ACCEPTS MOST 
INSURANCE 

PLANS INCLUDING 
MEDICARE AND 

MEDICAID

Snore?

Tired?

Observed Apnea?

Pressure High?

Do you or anyone you know snore?

Do you feel tired during the day?

Stop breathing during the night? 

Do you have high  
blood pressure?

ACCEPTING 
NEW PATIENTS

405-5582
M-TH OPEN 8:30-4:30 • 4232 WILLIAMS BLVD. SUITE #108 • KENNER

WWW.MYSCONO.COM or WWW.SLEEP4MYKIDS.COM

Give your family
Peace of mind Today

Pre-planning your funeral should be a natural part of life, because 
it provides you with time to make end-of-life decisions in a 
calm and rational atmosphere

call Today: 466-8577

Education

The holiday sea-
son is about giving. Our 
school system has been 
fortunate to benefit 

from the generosity of many different community lead-

ers and organizations.
One of our most cherished community partners is 

Dawn Busters Kiwanis Club. Over the years they have 
literally poured millions worth of time, services and re-
wards into encouraging our youngest students to read. 

Community
Free ESL class offered at East Bank Regional Library

Justin Lance Schiro will lead an English as Sec-
ond Language seminar on the second Sunday of each 
month beginning January 13 at the East Bank Regional 
Library located at 4747 West Napoleon in Metairie. 
These presentations are free of charge and open to the 
public. There is no registration.

English as a second or foreign language is a lan-
guage education program for people learning English.

Schiro has lived in more than a dozen countries 

in Asia and has taught English in China. He hosted the 
local “Metairie English Conversation” group. His wife, 
whom he met in Vietnam, leads a Facebook group titled 

“Enjoy English Everyday.”
For more information regarding this presenta-

tion, contact Chris Smith, manager of adult program-
ming for the library, at 889-8143 or at wcsmith@jef-
ferson.lib.la.us.  
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Community

• Motor Vehicle Accidents
• Personal Injury
•  Admiralty &  

Maritime
• Traffic Tickets
• Notary Public

Free Consultation
Let us help you!

Dennis E. Rinck, Jr. - Attorney,  
Tiffany Callaghan - Office Manager/Paralegal,  

Bianca Rios - Legal Assistant, 
Jose Martinez - Legal Assistant

1824 Williams Blvd., Ste. C • Kenner, LA 70062
Corner of Williams & W. Metairie across from Kenner City Hall

3409 Williams Blvd.

We Shop For You!
HOMEOWNERS INSURANCE
Homeowners insurance provides  
coverage for your home and personal  
belongings. Liability coverage is another  
critical component.

 Single Family Homes  Condominiums 

 Rental Properties   Much More

www.guffeyinsurance.netSINCE 1987

467-0800
PROUDLY 

REPRESENTING

Guffey_0516.indd   1 4/23/16   7:26 PM

Hannah LaCour is a 19-year-old Kenner teen-
ager who has overcome the limitations of Down syn-
drome to excel in many different aspects of her life. 
In recognition of her achievements, she received the 
Governor’s Outstanding Leadership in Disabilities 
Gold Award. This award is given in recognition of a 
young person with a disability who has, by example of 
achievement, provided encouragement and inspira-
tion to other young people with or without disabilities.

Louisiana Governor John Bel Edwards pre-
sented the award to Hannah at a special ceremony in 
November 2018. Hannah is a senior at St. Michael’s 
Special School and is planning to attend a university 
next year. She was selected for the governor’s award 
in response to a beautiful, moving nomination letter 
written by her 22-year-old sister, Megan LaCour.

Paula LaCour, mother of Megan and Hannah, 
says, “My husband and I are so proud of our girls. 
It’s not every day that a young vibrant teen who hap-
pens to have Down syndrome receives a state honor 
for her leadership roles in her community and state. 
What makes this even more special for Hannah and 
our family is that she was nominated by her sister. As 
parents we are blessed with two outstanding and lov-
ing daughters.”

In part, this is what Megan wrote in her nominat-
ing letter, “Hannah has Down syndrome and has never 
let that hold her back from being involved in anything 
and everything that she wanted to do. She has been 
dancing in one of the local dance studios for almost 
17 years now. She has been on the swim team for in-
dividuals with disabilities for almost 10 years. She has 
swum in inclusive meets with typical peers for almost 
seven years. In 2011, she was the first individual with a 
disability to represent the Louisiana swim team at the 
Southern Zone Swim Meet held in North Carolina. She 
went again in 2016 and 2017 as a Louisiana represen-
tative where she placed in the top five for the events 
in her age group.”

Megan also noted that Hannah joined the Girl 
Scouts as a Brownie and worked her way up to the Ca-
dettes, which is the fourth of six levels. In the seventh 
grade, she earned her “Silver Award” along with other 
girls in her troop. “Although she was the only girl with 
a disability, she never felt different,” wrote Megan.

At age 18 in 2017, Hannah decided she wanted 
to be a part of the electoral process so she registered 
to vote and has been casting her ballots since then. 
Learning of this, the Jefferson Parish Council in 2017, 
honored her for her advocacy. In 2017, at the request 
of Kenner Mayor Ben Zahn, Hannah turned on the 
lights of the city’s Christmas tree at the Kenner Christ-
mas Village opening ceremony. She has been deeply 
involved in the local Down syndrome organization and 
has gone to Washington D.C. where she has spoken 
to Congress members about legislation that would 
increase the rights of those with disabilities. For the 
past five years, she has attended the youth and adults 

conference at the National Down Syndrome Confer-
ence where she has met other peers from around the 
country, and the world, with Down syndrome. She has 
attended sessions on advocacy, and has even co-led a 
session at the conference on public speaking.

Hannah’s family has been involved in the Down 
Syndrome Association of Greater New Orleans since 
she was a baby and Hannah for the second year sits on 
the board as the self-advocate chair.

In addition, Hannah is a member of St. Michael’s 
Student Council and works two days a week for Cen-
terplate, the catering company at the Louisiana Super-
dome.

Megan has just graduated from the University of 
Louisiana at Lafayette with a degree in speech pathol-

ogy and intends to work on a master’s degree and their 
mother is hopeful both girls can attend the same uni-
versity next year.

In concluding her letter, Megan wrote, “I believe 
Hannah embodies all the attributes of the “Youth of 
the Year Award” and then some. She loves being as 
involved as she possibly can and hopes to be an inspi-
ration for everyone, with disabilities and without, that 
nothing can hold you back. I attribute all that I am and 
all that I do because of her. I am beyond proud to love 
Hannah and beyond blessed to be her sister.”

Paula LaCour says, “It’s easy to see why our family 
feels blessed to be the parents of two such inspirational 
children who have made us incredibly proud.”  

Kenner disabled teen receives governor’s top award for her achievements
By Allan Katz  

Drivers ought to 
be concerned about 
wheel alignments for 
two primary reasons 
– safety and money. 

When your wheels are out of alignment, they can pull 
to one side, maybe pretty hard. A moment of inatten-
tion could put you into on-coming traffic or off the 
road. And a bad alignment will chew up your tires very 
quickly while driving on freeways and surface streets.

There was an instance of a guy who knew his 
vehicle wheels were a little out of alignment before a 
family vacation, but he didn’t think it was that bad so 
he didn’t take care of it before he left. A couple days 
and a lot of highway driving later, his front tires were 
worn down to the cords. He had to take a half day out 
of his mountain vacation to find a town big enough 
to have a tire center for replacements. The lesson 
learned is to check car alignments before trip.

All four wheels are supposed to be lined up and 
pointed in the same direction. Sometimes one or more 
get out of alignment and pulls against the rest of the 

team. In addition to excessive tire wear, this also hurts 
fuel economy.

Part of the alignment service is an inspection of 
the steering and suspension components. Whatever 
caused the wheels to be knocked out of alignment in 
the first place may have also damaged other impor-
tant parts. The broken or bent parts need to be re-
placed as needed. The process corrects alignment of 
each wheel along three axes – toe, camber and caster, 
as well as front to rear alignment.

Your vehicle owner’s manual may have a rec-
ommendation for how often alignment should be 
checked. If your vehicle is pulling to one side, your 
steering wheel isn’t centered or you feel a vibration at 
certain speeds or you see unusual tire wear, it is time 
to get an alignment check right away.   

Scott Zimmerman is the owner of Scotty’s Tire 
and Automotive, Inc., a family-owned and oper-
ated full-service tire and automotive shop, located at 
4200 Williams Boulevard in Kenner. Store hours are 
7:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. on Monday through Friday and 
8:00 a.m. until noon on Saturdays. Scotty’s website 
is www.scottystireauto.com.

Wheel alignment
By Scott Zimmerman

Automotive
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  Parran’s
PO-BOYS

                                 of Kenner

Family owned and operated since 1975

2321 West Esplanade 
between 

Power & Williams

M-Th 11-7:30    
Fri 11-8:30    
Sat 11-8

Come Take A Gravy Bath!
Dine In or 
Take Out
305-6422

www.parranspoboys.com
Parrans 1/8_0316.indd   1 2/27/16   9:30 AM

Century Title, Inc.
“We Close Real Estate Transactions For You”

Real Estate 
Title Transfers 
Refi nances

Real Estate Sales | Mortgages 
Donations | 1031 Tax Free Exchanges

Expert closing assistance – In operation over 24 years
In-house problem solving real estate title attorneys – You’ll need this

We keep you informed – We return your calls
Our costs are competitive – Our work is accurate

3925 N. I-10 Service Road, Suite 230, Metairie • 830-7979 • FAX 831-2609

Latin American News
New year financial resolution    
By Rafael E. Saddy

A life-altering 
New Year’s resolution 
could be to pay down 
debt. The best inten-

tions may only not be sufficient to successfully 
reduce debt level but tools and strategies can be 
employed to make the job easier. The rewards for 
paying down debt include having more money left 
over for discretionary spending or saving, having an 
improved credit score and feeling an ego-boosting 
sense of accomplishment. There are many articles, 
financial advisers and workshops offering different 
methods on how to help accomplish this task of 
paying down debt.

First, start with creating a budget. Look at 
your income, expenses and debt to set up a budget 
and begin tracking your spending. You will need to 
make tough choices if you are serious about pay-
ing down your debt. You may have to cut back on 
some spending habits that make you happy, but it is 
essential to eliminate every needless expense pos-
sible, even if it’s just a dollar here and a dollar there. 
An example of reducing expenses would be to brew  
your own coffee which could save you hundreds of  

 
 
 
 
 
dollars a year.

Another suggestion to paying down debt is 
to begin by paying high-interest balances first. If 
you have a high level of debt and lots of bills, es-
pecially credit card debt, starting a debt consolida-
tion program makes good sense. A debt consolida-
tion method in this situation should help and also 
reduce stress levels in allowing you to meet your 
obligations better and to help get you back on track 
to being debt-free. However, you also will need to be 
cautious and avoid taking on any new debt.

Finding the right debt consolidation program 
can be a challenge. Check online and research to 
find reputable financial companies that may be 
able to help you. Before you apply with a company 
for debt consolidation, consider what options the 
company provides for debt consolidation. Do they 
charge a fee to review and identify a solution to 
your financial situation? It is very important that 
the company have a successful track of helping cli-
ents. Can they be trusted? TopConsumersReviews.
com can help with the ranking of the best debt 
consolidation programs available to the consumer. 
Also, many of these institutions offer assistance in 

Spanish, if needed.
Another way to cut down on high-interest 

debt is by using credit card transfer offers that 
have promotions with zero or low interest for bal-
ance transfers. It is a very convenient way to get out 
of high-interest debt but you must be careful mak-
ing your payments as they must be on time as per 
agreement conditions and the debt balance must 
be paid off before the offer period expires.

Last, but not least, apply extra income such as 
bonus checks and income tax refunds to pay your 
remaining debt balances. Though it can be tempt-
ing to spend money on wants and not needs, having 
the discipline to use the extra money on debt re-
duction will help fulfill your New Year’s resolution 
that much faster.

Community announcements
Tax reform – By now you may have heard 

about the 2018 tax reform bill and could be won-
dering how it will affect you and your taxes. Con-
gress has passed the most significant piece of tax 
reform legislation in more than three decades. 
The bill went into effect on January 1, 2018, which 
means that it will affect the taxes of most taxpay-
ers for this tax year. Many changes were made but 
one of the most important is the standard deduc-
tion is now $24,000, which has almost doubled for 
2018. Another change is there are no personal ex-
emptions this year. If you’re wondering how you’re 
affected before completing your 2018 tax reporting,  

I suggest you start researching or seek the advice 
of a tax accountant as soon as possible to plan and 
be informed.

January 7-9, 2019 – OSHA 10-hour bilin-
gual construction training, sponsored by the 
Hispanic Chamber of Commerce to be held at 2200 
Veterans Boulevard in Suite 200 in Kenner. For ad-
ditional information call 305-5901.

Kenner Hispanic Resource Center – The 
center offers various programs and access to in-
formation and referrals for all sorts of issues. For 
information call 469-2571.

Hablemos Claro – Kenner TV, Cox Cable 
channel 76 or U-verse channel 99, has Hispanic TV 
programs every Wednesday at 9:00 p.m. and Sunday 
at 8:00 p.m. For more information and program 
schedule, go to www.kenner.la.us and click on the 
Kenner TV logo or go to the Kenner TV Facebook/
YouTube page.

I leave you with this thought. “What can be 
added to the happiness of a man who is in health, 
out of debt and has a clear conscience?”  

Rafael E. Saddy is Kenner’s Cultural Diversity 
Coordinator, public relations officer for the Latin 
American Civic Association of Louisiana (LACAL) 
and serves on the governing board of directors of 
Ochsner Medical Center-Kenner. Email Saddy at 
lacal1234@bellsouth.net. Correspondence should be 
sent to P.O. Box 640284, Kenner, LA 70064-0284.

Health

The Centers for 
Disease Control and 
Prevention (CDC) is 

the nation’s leading authority in the effort to help 
millions of adults with arthritis to live well and man-
age their condition. Their statistics show that one 
out of every five U.S. adults suffer from some form of 
arthritis and an estimated 52.5 million adults have 
osteoarthritis. Osteoarthritis is a type of degenera-
tive arthritis that affects the cartilage in our joints. 
The loss of cartilage with the impending contact of 
bone-on-bone causes symptoms of pain, aching, stiff-
ness, swelling and most of all loss of function with 
daily activities. The CDC also points out that arthritis 
is more common among women (26 percent) than 
men (19 percent).

The CDC also reports that 44 percent of adults 
with arthritis report no leisure-time physical activity. 
There are several ways to learn to manage arthritis 
symptoms and becoming physically active is one of 
the most important preventions we have. Research 
shows that physical activity, such as walking, bicy-
cling and swimming decrease pain and improves 
function in those adults with arthritis. The CDC 
recommends people with arthritis should try to get 
at least 150 minutes of moderate activity each week 
and this activity can be done for 30 minutes, five days 
a week.

Another key to help manage arthritis is the 
ability to maintain a healthy weight which will help 
protect our joints. The CDC reports that weight 
management can reduce the risk of developing knee 

osteoarthritis and weight loss can also reduce the 
symptoms in people with knee osteoarthritis who 
are overweight or obese.

Daily exercise and stretching are vital to our 
efforts in managing arthritic symptoms. I have writ-
ten before about morning stretching before getting 
out of bed to help reduce the symptoms of back pain. 
Along with morning stretches for the lower back, 
stretching the hamstrings during the day will also 
decrease the stress on the low back area. As arthri-
tis develops in the knee areas, people begin to walk 
with flexed knee positions which increases the load 
on the knees during walking. Maintaining full knee 
extension during walking and developing a strong 
quadriceps muscle will help decrease stress off the 
knees and help maintain function in those areas.

Maintaining flexibility in our joints and 
strength in our muscles that support our joints is 
vital in managing arthritis and the affect it has on 
our daily lives.    

Craig Goodwin, physical therapist, is presi-
dent of Kenner Orthopedic and Sports Therapy 
located at 3921 Williams Boulevard in Kenner 
and at two other locations in Metairie and on the 
West Bank. Goodwin graduated from LSU Medical 
School Department of Allied Health Department 
of Physical Therapy in 1987. The professionals at 
Kenner Orthopedic and Sports Therapy can be con-
tacted via email at kennerortho@gmail.com or by 
visiting www.orthosportstherapy.com. Alexandra 
Goodwin is co-author and contributing writer to 
the Kenner Orthopedic column.

Arthritis and how It affects our 
daily lives 
By Craig Goodwin
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Entertainment

   Party with Us!
PALMTREE INDOOR PLAYGROUNDPALMTREE INDOOR PLAYGROUND

  

504-828-8164
3011 N. I-10 Service Road East in Metairie • palmtreeplayground.com

The Wave
The Wave has a shared 

playground with one other 
party or walk-in play guests. 
During playtime, your guests 
will enjoy reserved seating 

in our café area.

The Private Wave

The Private Wave allows you to 
have a 2-hour private party. You 
will have the full playground with 

just your party guests. During 
playtime your guests will enjoy 
the whole café area for seating.

The Tsunami

The Tsunami is a full 2-hour 
private party in our 

playground and café area. 
Your guests will be able to 

enjoy food and drinks in the 
café area during the full party.

All Parties Include: 2 hours ★ Awesome Party Host ★ White Paper Products
Juice and Soda ★ Pizza ★ Set Up ★ Clean Up ★ 1 walk-in play pass for the birthday child

Food: You may bring the following items for the party rooms: Sandwich trays, Chicken Tenders, Fruit and 
Vegetable Trays and Chips with Dips. NO OUTSIDE DRINKS ALLOWED.

Decorations: Our three private party rooms are decorated with colorful tables and chairs. However if you 
would like to bring decorations, we would love to decorate your room for you! The following items are allowed:

balloons, table cloths and table toppers. We also have 7 adorable themed party room rental options for a $75 add 
on price! (Frozen, Minnie, Mickey, Super Hero, Star Wars, Rainbow and Sesame Street)

DANIELLE KORNDORFFER
REALTOR | TOP PRODUCER
Residential • Commercial

m: 250-1610
o: 305-4930 x 128

3330 Veterans Blvd. Ste. C
Metairie, LA

 www.Daniellenolarealtor.com.  
dkorn504@gmail.com

LOCAL KNOWLEDGE • ELITE SERVICE

Each office independently owned and operated
Licensed in the State of Louisiana

14 W 24 Street 3425 Metairie Road

For Lease (Commercial) in 
Kenner, $3500/month

For Lease (Commercial) in 
Metairie, $3500/month

PARTNERS

SOLD!

$799,000
2396 St. Thomas Street • New Orleans

$335,000
4424 Lake Trail Drive • Kenner

Enjoy free live entertainment at Treasure Chest’s 
showroom during January

Treasure Chest Casino offers free live enter-
tainment in the casino’s Caribbean Showroom. 
Treasure Chest Casino is located in Laketown at 
5050 Williams Boulevard in Kenner. The casino is 
open 24 hours on Friday and Saturday and from 
8:00 a.m. until 5:00 a.m. Sunday through Thursday. 

The casino’s phone number is 443-8000. Visit the 
casino’s website, www.treasurechestcasino.com, for 
more information.

Below is a list of entertainment with schedule 
and times subject to change..   

Wed., Jan. 2
8:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.

Trivia Night

 Thurs., Jan. 3
7:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.

Harvey Jesus & Fire

 Fri., Jan., 4
8:00 p.m.-12:00 p.m.

Cypress

 Sat., Jan., 5
9:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m.

Sugar Shaker

 Wed., Jan., 9
8:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.

Trivia Night

 Thurs., Jan. 10
7:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.

Harvey Jesus & Fire

 Fri., Jan. 11
8:00 p.m.-12:00a.m.

B Street Benny

 Sat., Jan. 12
9:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m.

The Wiseguys

 Wed., Jan. 16
8:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.

Trivia Night

 Thurs., Jan. 17
7:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.

Harvey Jesus & Fire

Fri., Jan. 18
8:00 p.m.-12:00 a.m.

The Topcats

Sat., Jan. 19
9:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m.
Monster Crawfish

Wed., Jan. 23
8:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.

Trivia Night

Thurs., Jan. 24
Closed

Fri., Jan., 25
8:00 p.m.-12:00 a.m.

No Idea

Sat., Jan., 26
9:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m.

New Suit

Wed., Jan. 30
8:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.

Trivia Night

Thurs., Jan. 31
7:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.

Harvey Jesus & Fire

New year and new winnings at 
Treasure Chest 
By Rodney Miller 

The same old say-
ing once again holds 

true. Can you believe how 2018 flew by? Why, it seems 
like just yesterday I was writing this very same column 
for January 2018 listing all the great upcoming give-
aways and events. And like the start of every new year 
we’ve got all sorts of great stuff lined up to get 2019 
started right as well.

We quickly get the winning started with our “New 
Year’s Day Kiosk Bonus” on Tuesday, January 1 from 
10:00 a.m. until 8:00 p.m. B Connected members can 
swipe their players card after earning 50 tier credits 
and win a guaranteed slot dollar prize! Emerald Card 
members need only 25 tier credits to play and Onyx 
and Titanium members can swipe for free!

Our “New Year’s” resolution is to award more 
winners. On Fridays, January 4 and 18, we are select-
ing 100 winners each night to win $100 slot dollars. 

Play your favorite game each Friday between 7:00 p.m. 
and 11:00 p.m. for a chance to be selected as one of our 
100 winners of $100 slot dollars.

In Louisiana, the word “frigid” takes on a dif-
ferent meaning than up north. We like things “frigid” 
down here when it comes to packing our cooler with 
our favorite frosty beverage. On Saturday, January 12 
from 7:00 p.m. until 11:30 p.m. our “Frigid Freebies” 
will award five B Connected members with an RTIC 
Softpak Cooler stuffed with $50 and up to $500 slot dol-
lars. A total of 50 winners will be awarded for the night!

And to continue with our “New Year’s” resolution 
of more winners, our “Lots of Winners” giveaway on 
Saturday, January 26 from 7:00 p.m. until 11:00 p.m. 
will award 110 total winners for the night. Five win-
ners will be selected every 10 minutes to instantly win 
$100 slot dollars. Plus, each hour two winners will be 
selected to win $500 cash. A lot of fun for a lot of win-
ners!

You can never have too much of a winning thing 
but when you need a quick break, we have some great 
food specials and offerings at the Vista Buffet and Café 

Pontchartrain. Visit the Vista Buffet on New Year’s 
Day for a feast of traditional “Good Luck” food for only 
$19.99. On Thursdays get a taste of Italy with Italian 
Night for only $19.99.

Calling all pit players in January to “Table Up 
for Free Food.” Every week in January from Sunday 
through Thursday, table players earn “Free Food” 
credits by playing their favorite table game. Earn $5 
in food credits for every hour of play. Earn up to $25 in 
food credits each day.

It’s all happening January of the new year. We 
look forward to helping you start 2019 on a winning 
note and as always, we’ll see you on the lake!

As usual, Treasure Chest Casino guests must be 
21 or older to enter the casino and become a B Con-
nected member. Membership is free and rules and 
restrictions apply.  

Rodney Miller is the Treasure Chest Casino Marketing 
Director. Treasure Chest Casino is located at 5050 Williams 
Boulevard in Kenner on Lake Pontchartrain. Visit the web-
site at www.treasurechestcasino.com or call 443-8000.

Treasure Chest awards nonprofit organizations 
monetary awards

Treasure Chest Casino announced the winners 
of “Trees of Hope,” an annual tradition lighting the 
entrance way into Treasure Chest during the holiday 
season.

Trees of Hope is a nationwide tree-decorating 
competition benefiting nonprofit organizations in the 
communities served by Boyd Gaming. This December, 
Boyd Gaming properties across the nation, including 
Treasure Chest Casino, participated in the 2018 “Trees 
of Hope,” awarding tens of thousands of dollars to non-
profits across the country.

The 2018 Trees of Hope contest set a new partici-
pation record since it began in 2010 at Treasure Chest, 
with eighteen local charities decorating trees for a 
share of over $15,000 in prize money.

“What a great way to celebrate the holiday season 
while supporting the local community,” said Treasure 
Chest Marketing Director Rodney Miller.

From November 28 to December 13, 2018, mem-
bers of the public were invited to visit Treasure Chest 
and vote for their favorite trees. This year nearly 5,000 
votes were cast by Treasure Chest visitors during the 
competition period. The top vote-getter, Share a Bas-
ket Foundation as determined by votes from Treasure 
Chest B Connected members, received a first place 

cash prize of $3,000. The second-place award of $2,000 
went to American Cancer Society’s Relay for Life. 
Dawn Buster’s Kiwanis won the third-place award of 
$1,500. Metropolitan Center for Women and Children 
won the fourth-place prize of $1,000 and Alzheimer’s 
Association LA Chapter won the fifth-place prize of 
$750.

All other participants shared the remaining prize 
money with sixth to twelfth place winning $500 each. 
Those winners included the Animal Rescue New Or-
leans, Lupus Foundation of America, American Heart 
Association, Angel’s Place, ALS Association LA Chapter, 
Autism Society of Greater New Orleans and Nation Kid-
ney Foundation Louisiana Chapter.

The 13th to 18th place winners of a $300 cash 
award included National MS Society Louisiana 
Chapter, Cystic Fibrosis Foundation, Strengthening 
Outcomes with Autism Resources, Louisiana Organ 
Procurement Agency, Delivering Hope NOLA and 
Southern Eye Bank.

“It was a delight hosting another year and we look 
forward to bringing Trees of Hope to the community 
again in 2019 when we celebrate its 10th Anniversary,” 
said Miller.

For more information, contact the Treasure 
Chest Casino at 443-8000 or visit the website at www.
treasurechestcasino.com.  
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Airport

455-2355

bELLCO ELECTRiC
Residential • Commercial

over
30 Years

experience

No Job Too Small - We Do all!
METAiRiE KENNER N.O. AREA

LICENSED ¥ BONDED ¥ INSURED
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A
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OWNER RONNIE BELLACI 

24-hour electricAl service
7 Days A Week

We install
Automatic Standby

GENERATORS

FREE ESTIMATES
REPLACE FIRE HAZARD FUSE

BOXES WITH CIRCUIT BREAKERS
SAVE 20% ON INSURANCE

LICENSED  •  BONDED  •  INSURED      OWNER RONNIE BELLACI

tornado event on average once every 1.25 years, and 
that’s tied to an 82 percent annual probability of a fu-
ture tornado occurrence happening in the parish.

Seven tornadoes have been reported in Kenner 
in the past 12 years including tornadoes touching 
down in the city each spring for the past three years. 
Five years ago, in 2013, property damage in Kenner 
totaled $250,000 as a result of tornado damage.

Kenner’s Office of Emergency Management 
Department (KOEM) monitors weather conditions 
on a daily basis as part of its all-hazard approach to 
emergency preparedness. KOEM provides informa-
tion to directors to assist them in planning daily activi-
ties by field personnel, such as police, fire, recreation 
and public works crews. The emergency management 
staff also work with city officials to address planned 

outdoor events, such as festivals and concerts. KOEM 
coordinates closely with the city’s public information 
office and Kenner Television to alert residents when 
possible as severe weather approaches.

City officials urge Kenner residents to remain 
“weather aware” whenever severe weather is forecast 
for the region, to check weather conditions frequently 
and to be prepared to take immediate action if a tor-
nado watch or tornado warning is issued for the area.

“Similar to what we’ve updated for floodplain 
interactions with our Kenner Inspection and Code 
Enforcement Department website,” shares Kenner 
Mayor Ben Zahn, “another updated area of the city 
website at www.kenner.la.us is the “Emergency Man-
agement” portal, where you can not only find a fact 
sheet on Kenner’s tornado history, but also informa-
tion to register for weather alerts, disaster assistance 
links and other information important to our commu-
nity to be prepared.”  

Tornado season
 from page 9

Tap a finger or blink an eye to get through airport security at Armstrong
CLEAR, the company using biometrics to build a 

connected, secure and frictionless world, announced 
on December 7, 2018, its arrival at Louis Armstrong 
New Orleans International Airport (MSY). With the 
launch at MSY, CLEAR is now available at 27 major 
airports – covering the vast majority of domestic 
flights nationwide – giving members the ability to 
verify their identity instantly and speed through secu-
rity with the tap of a finger or blink of an eye. CLEAR 
is also available at many stadiums and venues across 
the country.

“CLEAR is excited to be launching MSY during 
New Orleans’ Tricentennial and proud to support the 
local economy by creating as many as 40 new jobs in 
the region,” said Gina Bruzzichesi, CLEAR’s Senior 
Vice President of Operations. “CLEAR is focused on 
revolutionizing the way we live, work and travel and 
we look forward to helping our airport partners and 
local officials build a bridge to New Orleans’ next 300 
years.”

With CLEAR, a member’s eyes and fingers re-

place their ID enabling them to verify their identity 
and speed through dedicated security lanes with less 
friction and greater predictability, so they can get 
where they are going without breaking stride. CLEAR 
is rolling-out a variety of additional biometric services 
that will enhance the entire curb-to-gate experience 

– enabling members to check their bag, verify their 
boarding pass, enter Delta Sky Clubs and board their 
flight with the tap of a finger instead of traditional ID.

MSY set record passenger numbers last year as 
more than 12 million travelers passed through New 
Orleans’ iconic airport. CLEAR Lanes are now avail-
able in MSY’s Concourse D, home to Delta Air Lines, 
Air Canada and United Airlines. When MSY moves 
to its $1 billion replacement terminal in May 2019, 
CLEAR Lanes will be available in the new centralized 
security checkpoint providing access to flights from 
all 15 airlines at MSY.

“Providing an outstanding customer experi-
ence is a priority for the New Orleans Airport, and 
we are excited to now offer this amenity to our pas-

sengers,” said Kevin Dolliole, director of aviation for 
MSY. “CLEAR’s technology will allow their members 
to have a more seamless experience when processing 
through security and we look forward to continuing 
this partnership when the new MSY opens in May of 
next year.”
How does CLEAR work?

After a fast, one-time enrollment, CLEAR con-
nects your identity to your biometrics (fingerprint, iris, 
picture of your face), speeding you through airport 
and stadium security with just the touch of a finger or 
the blink of an eye.
How is CLEAR different than TSA PreCheck?

CLEAR and TSA’s PreCheck program are 
complementary. CLEAR automates the identity 
check which provides speed and predictability while 
PreCheck provides convenience during the physical 
screening process (by allowing flyers to keep their 
shoes and coat on).
Do CLEAR members bypass security altogether?

No. At both the airport and sports stadiums, 

CLEAR members get faster access by moving to the 
front of physical security screening after biometric 
identification – including bag checks, magnetometers, 
etc. – but do not bypass security.
How much does CLEAR cost?

CLEAR membership is $15 per month with the 
option to add an additional three family members 
for $50 each per year. Members can also bring their 
children under 18 with them through the CLEAR lane 
for free. Enrollment takes less than five minutes and 
members can immediately begin using CLEAR.

CLEAR is transforming the way people live, 
work and travel. Today, CLEAR is powering a friction-
less security experience in 40 U.S. airports and sports 
venues. CLEAR is trusted by millions of members and 
is certified as a Qualified Anti-Terrorism Technology 
by the U.S. Department of Homeland Security. After 
enrolling at any CLEAR location, members can begin 
using CLEAR Lanes immediately. Visit www.clearme.
com/where-we-are for locations. For more informa-
tion on CLEAR, visit www.clearme.com.  

Community
Brett Eldredge, Michael McDonald, John Oates to headline Family Gras 2019

Platinum-selling country sensation Brett El-
dredge, Grammy Award winner Michael McDonald, 
and Rock and Roll Hall of Fame inductee John Oates 
will headline the 12th edition of Family Gras in its 
new Clearview Shopping Center concert venue on 

Friday through Sunday, February 22, 23 and 24, 2019. 
Family Gras will offer the traditional spectacle of Mar-
di Gras parades, authentic New Orleans cuisine, local 
art at the Art Market, a Kids’ Court with face painting 
and interactive games and free outdoor concerts by 

both national artists and Louisiana’s own.
Eldredge will close Family Gras 2019 following 

the inaugural Krewe of Kings parade on Sunday, Feb-
ruary 24. At 31-years old, Brett Eldredge is a freight-
train of momentum singing progressive country with 
a mix of classic pop and soul. He dropped his first 
two albums into the top two positions of Billboard’s 
country chart with “Bring You Back” and “Illinois.” He 
did the same with an incredible six singles in a row all 
hitting number one. Eldredge earned seven Gold or 
Platinum certifications, won 2014’s CMA New Artist 
of the Year award and recently was featured on NBC’s 
Christmas in Rockefeller Center special, ABC’s The 
Wonderful World of Disney: Magical Holiday Celebra-
tion.

Saturday, February 23 will close with five-time, 
Grammy-winning artist Michael McDonald. McDon-
ald will take the stage following the Krewe of Caesar. 
An American singer, songwriter, keyboardist and re-
cord producer whose career spans more than 45 years, 
McDonald just released his first studio album in over 
nine years, Wide Open. After perfecting his craft as a 
studio musician, McDonald became an integral mem-
ber of Steely Dan before joining the Doobie Brothers. 

McDonald sang the lead vocals on some of the band’s 
best-known songs such as “Takin’ It to the Streets,” 

“Minute by Minute,” and “What a Fool Believes” which 
became a number one single in the U.S. and earned 
him a 1980 Grammy Award for Song of the Year along 
with co-writer Kenny Loggins.

John Oates, a Rock and Roll Hall of Fame induct-
ee, and one half of the duo Hall & Oates will perform 
on Friday, February 22 just following the Krewe of 
Excalibur. Oates is a singer/songwriter who co-wrote 
many of the top 10 songs (with Hall) including “Sara 
Smile,” “She’s Gone,” “Out of Touch.” Oates also co-
wrote “You Make My Dreams,” “I Can’t Go for That 
(No Can Do),” and “Maneater.” Oates will perform 
Hall & Oates favorites as well as songs from his most 
recent solo album Arkansas.

According to festival producer Greg Buisson, 
“Family Gras’ new home will allow music and majesty 
to meet literally at the concert stage. “Our new home 
at Clearview Center gives us a spacious concert venue 
to accommodate the festival’s quick growth. We are 
excited to once again bring some of the nation’s most 
celebrated artists to our carnival celebration,” said 
Buisson.   
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the nation. It’s incumbent on all of us on the Jefferson 
Council to provide maximum assistance to Kenner so 
that the city can continually improve the excellent qual-
ity of life enjoyed by its residents. Fortunately, that is 
a view unanimously shared by all the members of the 
Jefferson Council.”

At the same time, Councilman Impastato was 
deeply involved in many other projects in 2018 that will 
carry over into 2019.

He has been one of the leaders in the efforts to 
improve Lafreniere Park. “Lafreniere Park is a jewel of 
Jefferson Parish,” said Impastato. “But Lafreniere Park 
is now over 40 years old and we need to take a close look 
at this beautiful green space to make sure it is achieving 
its full potential.”

He says that with the passage of a half century, 
the area’s residential and commercial development is 
showing its age and experiencing disinvestment. With 
the assistance of consultants, Impastato and the other 
members of the council has brought together more 
than 50 stakeholders who share an interest and con-
cern in the future of Lafreniere and the area adjacent 
to it. “We’re going to make recommendations related to 
real estate development, transportation, infrastructure 
and their relationship to the Lafreniere area,” says Im-
pastato. “By March 2019, we will have vetted redevel-
opment scenarios for public consideration. We believe 
that with all of us working together, we can give Lafre-

niere Park and the adjacent neighborhoods a rebirth for 
the next 50 years.”

Another important project in which Councilman 
Impastato has taken a leadership role is regarding the 
I-10 interchange modifications needed because of the 
construction of Louis Armstrong New Orleans Inter-
national Airport’s new $1 billion terminal near Loyola 
Drive. “Three interchange alternatives were presented 
at a public meeting in late 2018 to gather community 
input,” says Impastato. “The preferred option alterna-
tive that was chosen was because it requires less taking 
of property and provides the least amount of impact to 
the community. To fund the project, the state is looking 
to local and federal governments for assistance. I and 
others from Jefferson Parish have met with our federal 
delegation to advocate for this important project that 
will be of crucial importance in providing access to the 
new terminal.”

Impastato says it appears that the roadway proj-
ect will be funded by the issuance of bonds that officials 
are reporting its construction to be completed by 2023.

The councilman says that after serving on the 
Kenner and Jefferson Parish Councils, he has devel-
oped a philosophy of how government should function. 

“The role of government is to remove obstacles so that 
the free enterprise system can take over and through 
private investments, create jobs and positive economic 
activity that benefit the community,” he says. “I think 
that we do that every day in Jefferson Parish and I’m 
very proud to be a part of such a positive effort that has 
enjoyed great success.”   
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“Lest we not forget Niyama Mama who offers free yoga 
every Saturday morning to jumpstart your weekend.”

Launched on November 1, 2018, the new Cres-
cent City Farmers Market app allows customers to 
shop from participating vendors in advance of the 
market and make purchases, then swing by the mar-
ket to pick them up.

“The new app helps cut down on time spent at 
market when in a hurry and also reserves needed 
items you’re afraid will run out if you can’t make it ear-
ly, all from the comfort of wherever you are with your 

smart phone,” said Harrison. “And for the vendors 
at our producer-only markets who wear all the hats 
in their small businesses, the app allows pre-market 
sales so they know they made sales before they even 
get to market, allows them to reach a broader custom-
er base, sell to both retail and wholesale customers 
and it’s free for them to use.” Use coupon code FIR-
STORDER to receive 25 percent off a first purchase. 
The new farmers market app is available for iPhones 
and Androids.

Follow Rivertown Farmers Market on Face-
book @rivertownfarmersmarketkenner and Insta-
gram for market updates, new vendor updates and 
more. More info can be found at www.crescentcity-
farmersmarket.org.  

Farmers Market
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Community
Library hosts food writer’s symposium for all levels of culinarians

The Jefferson Parish Library will host its second 
“Food Writer’s Symposium” beginning at 9:30 a.m., Saturday, 
January 12, 2019, at the East Bank Regional Library located 
at 4747 West Napoleon Avenue in Metairie.

This event is free of charge and is open to the public. 
Registration is not required.

The purpose of the symposium is to encourage people 
to create cookbooks so that recipes will not be lost, and in-
stead, will be collected and passed on to other generations. 
Speakers will address the basic process of creating and 
marketing cookbooks.

“The Art of the Cookbook” by Elizabeth Williams will 
be held from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m.

Williams is a founder of the Southern Food & Bever-
age Museum and president of the National Food & Bever-
age Foundation. Much of her research and writing centers 
on the legal and policy issues related to food and foodways. 
Williams co-authored The Encyclopedia of Law and Food 
which was published by Greenwood Publishing in 2011. In 
2013 AltaMira published New Orleans: A Food Biography. 
Her latest book, Lift Your Spirits: A Celebratory History of 
Cocktail Culture in New Orleans was published by LSU 
Press in the spring of 2016. Williams will open the semi-
nar and talk about the cookbook industry, what is needed 
to create a successful cookbook, and legal issues, such as 

copyright of recipes.
Jyl Benson will host “The Importance of Recipe 

Testing” from 10:45 to 11:45 a.m. Benson is the director of 
culinary programming for the Southern Food and Beverage 
Museum. Benson began her editorial career in 1990 with 
The New Orleans Times Picayune and served as a regional 
reporter covering the southeastern United States for both 
The New York Times and Time magazine. Benson wrote 
Galatoire’s Cookbook: Recipes & Family History from the 
Time-Honored New Orleans Restaurant as well as several 
cultural, historical and architectural guides to New Orleans. 
Benson served as editor-in-chief of Louisiana Cookin’ mag-
azine from 2009 to 2011 and founded Louisiana Kitchen & 
Culture magazine in 2012. Benson is a dining columnist 
for St. Charles Avenue, Acadiana Profile and Louisiana 
Life magazines, a frequent contributor to New Orleans 
magazine, and the author of two cookbooks, Fun Funky, 
Fabulous: New Orleans Casual Restaurant Recipes and 
Louisiana’s Tables.

From noon until 1:15 p.m. Chere Coen, Cynthia 
Lejeune Nobles and Kathleen Nettleton will present “What 
Are Publishers and Editors Looking For?”

Coen, an award-winning journalist and author living in 
Lafayette has worked for or currently writes for Variety Maga-
zine, TravelAge West Magazine, AAA, City Social and Coun-

try Roads magazines of Baton Rouge, DeSoto Magazine of 
Mississippi/ Memphis, Forbes, Dreamscapes and the Renais-
sance group of magazines of New Orleans and others. In ad-
dition to being a freelance travel and food writer, Coen pens 
the weekly blogs, Louisiana Book News and Weird, Wacky and 
Wild South. Coen will discuss how she works with magazines 
regarding her food writing assignments.

Nobles’ most recent book is The Confederacy of 
Dunces Cookbook: Recipes from Ignatius J. Reilly’s New 
Orleans. Nobles also authored The “Delta Queen” Cook-
book and serves as series editor for The Southern Table. 
Nobles is a food columnist for the Advocate of Baton Rouge, 
New Orleans and Acadiana and is a member of the New-
comb College Culinary History Writers Group. Nobles will 
discuss the publishing needs of LSU Press.

Nettleton has worked in all facets of the publishing 
industry with the independent, family-owned Pelican Pub-
lishing Company located in Gretna. Nettleton now manages 
daily operations as the publisher and company president. 
Nettleton attended LSU, receiving a degree in marketing 
and has held an active role in industry organizations includ-
ing Publisher’s Association of the South, the Small Press 
Steering Committee of AAP and on the board of PAS. Net-
tleton was chosen as a 2012 New Orleans Magazine’s Top 
Female Achiever and became a grants committee advisor 
for Baptist Community Ministries in January 2017. Nettle-
ton represents Pelican and will discuss what the company 
is looking for in terms of cookbooks.

For more information regarding this presentation, 
contact Chris Smith, manager of adult programming for the 
library, at 889-8143 or wcsmith@jefferson.lib.la.us.  
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